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(I) FOREWORD 

This is the fourth edition of the EGA Handicap System, since its inception in 2000. The EGA Handicapping and Course 
Rating Committee is delighted to present a revised System, which clearly recognizes the handicapping traditions of 
Europe, but also looks to the future by addressing the handicapping demands of a golfing population that is becoming 
increasingly diverse. The revised system seeks uniformity where this is considered essential for the integrity of European 
handicapping, but at the same time acknowledges that the varied golfing cultures within the EGA must be allowed 
to operate as independently as possible. For this reason, this edition of the EGA Handicap System gives the national 
associations considerable scope for “configuration” of the main features, ensuring that the system provides them with 
the means to grow the game of golf, add to the enjoyment of playing, and to cater to the needs of different player 
profiles.

Handicap Committee members and others who refer to this manual will notice that there are few changes in form 
from the previous version – the structure of the book and the presentation of the clauses has served our purpose 
well in the past and will continue to do so. The core elements of the system also remain substantially unchanged; 
USGA Course Rating and Slope Rating; an incremental handicap algorithm; a modified version of CBA; buffer zones; 
handicap categories; procedures for reviewing players’ handicaps for the purpose of ensuring accuracy (also improved). 
However, there are significantly extended discretionary powers given to national associations which will allow them to 
determine how, and to what extent, these core elements are allowed to interact with each other and with other aspects 
of the system. This represents a significant change in basic principle, but one that we believe is necessary in a modern 
handicap system.

The extensive work leading up to the 2016-2019 edition of the EGA Handicap System is very much a collaborative effort, 
reflecting a continued, and very successful, process of evolution and innovation through consultation between the 
EGA and you, the 37 national associations that have implemented and utilised the system. It is with fond memories and 
gratitude that we look back at the Committee’s interactions with players, officials and handicappers – at the many letters, 
e-mail correspondence and intense discussions we have had over the past years. We sincerely hope that this edition of 
the EGA Handicap System will serve you and the golfers in your country in the best possible way.

On behalf of the EGA Handicapping and Course Rating Committee,

Hans Malmström
Chairman

 
 
 
Dette er 3. reviderede udgave 2016.
Opdateringer i afsnit 3.1.13, 3.6.1 c og 3.8.5 
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(II) PRINCIPAL CHANGES 2016 

This is a general overview of principal changes and does not include wording alterations.

MANUAL STRUCTURE
The number of Appendices has been reduced and the manual content is complemented with online information 
regarding decisions and revised technical procedures such as the handicap review and CBA.

PARTS 1 – 3
• EGA Handicap designation: term “exact” removed (Definitions). 

• CBA: added discretion for national associations to suspend the application of CBA for all or certain handicap categories, 
and to permit this discretion to be applied by affiliated clubs on an individual competition basis (Clauses 3.1.11, 3.7.9). 

• Handicap eligibility restrictions: discretion for national associations and/or affiliated clubs to impose eligibility 
restrictions for competition entry based on an EGA Handicap, removing mandatory designation (active/inactive) 
(Clauses 3.1.18, 3.3.3). 

• 9-hole qualifying scores: extended to handicap category 2 and the added possibility to play more than one 9-hole 
qualifying competition per day (Clause 3.6.1 c.). 

• EGA Playing Handicap Formula: added handicap category 6 playing handicap formula for 18 and 9-hole rounds 
(Section 3.9). 

• Maximum EGA Handicap: maximum EGA Handicap changed to 54 (Clause 3.11.2). 

• Handicap categories: added handicap category 6, in substitution of Club handicap (Clause 3.12.6). 

• Handicap increases: 0.1-increase extended to handicap category 5 (Clause 3.12.6). 

• Initial handicap allotment: number of scores required for handicap allotment reduced; changed procedures to 
accommodate new handicap category 6 (Section 3.11). 

• Handicap review and general play: extended discretion to handicap committees (Sections 3.15, 3.16). 

SYSTEM OPTIONS
• System configuration options: discretion for national associations to configure the system 

• Discretionary options: extended discretion for national associations regarding CBA, 9-hole qualifying scores, and EDS 
(Clauses 3.1.11, 3.7.9, 3.6.1, 3.8.4) 
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(III) HOW TO USE THIS MANUAL 

GENDER
Throughout the manual, reference to the masculine gender includes the feminine unless stated otherwise.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
The Table of Contents lists the principal elements of the EGA Handicap System 2016-2019 and provides an outline for 
how the manual is structured. Most of the time, it should be possible to identify the relevant section simply by reference 
to the Table of Contents.

KNOW THE DEFINITIONS
Whenever a word or expression is used that is defined in Part 1, the word or expression is printed in italics. A good 
knowledge of the defined terms is necessary for the correct application and interpretation of the EGA Handicap System.

UNDERSTAND THE WORDS
The EGA Handicap System 2016-2019 is written in a deliberate fashion. Please note the following differences in word use:
“may” = option
“should” = strong recommendation “must” = instruction/obligation

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
In order to provide enhanced explanation and understanding and to facilitate correct application of the EGA Handicap 
System, certain sections in the manual have been supplemented with explanatory text (Explanatory Notes - EN) and 
advisory text (Guidance Notes - GN). Such supplementary information is separated from the rest of the text to mark its 
special status.

The EGA Handicap System 2016-2019 is further complemented with online information available from the European Golf 
Association  www.ega-golf.ch

DELEGATIONS AND OPTIONAL CLAUSES
Certain aspects of the EGA Handicap System are optional or can be implemented at the discretion of the national 
association. This is further detailed in Appendix Z.
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(IV) EGA HANDICAP POLICY 

The EGA is the governing authority of the EGA Handicap System. The EGA Executive Committee has delegated the 
task to develop, maintain and monitor the correct application of the EGA Handicap System to the EGA Handicapping & 
Course Rating Committee.

PURPOSE
The purpose of the EGA Handicap System is to:
−  enable as many golf players as possible, men and women, to obtain a handicap; 
−  achieve equity and uniformity of handicapping throughout Europe; 
−  incorporate flexibility in order to accommodate diverse golfing cultures; 
−  produce fair handicaps that reflect the scoring potential of the players and enable players of differing abilities to take 

part in various forms of competitions on a fair and equitable basis; 
−  provide flexibility in returning scores from multiple forms of play (as recognized by the EGA Handicap System), i.e. 

9 or 18 holes, qualifying competitions and qualifying rounds, under conditions that truly reflect the player’s scoring 
ability; 

−  provide portability of handicaps from course to course, as well as from one set of tees to another on the same course; 
−  provide playing handicaps that are adjusted in relation to the relative playing difficulty (Course and Slope Rating) of 

the course being played; 
−  enable players to monitor their own golfing development over time; and 
−  aim for a balance between precision and flexibility of implementation, for players and administrators. 

APPLICATION
In order to maintain supervision of golf handicaps, the system may only be used for members of a club affiliated to an 
EGA Handicap System-licensed national association, or individual players registered to a national association. The system 
is subject to quadrennial review, and only the current version may be implemented.

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS
The European Golf Association (EGA) has overall jurisdiction over the administration of the EGA Handicap System in 
Europe. The EGA has delegated the jurisdiction for the administration of the EGA Handicap System within a country to 
the national association. A national association must obtain a renewable license agreement from the EGA in order to 
use the EGA Handicap System and must ensure the integrity of the EGA Handicaps issued under its jurisdiction. The EGA 
may withdraw the licence if, in its opinion, a national association fails to comply with the obligations and regulations of 
the system.
Policies of national associations and affiliated clubs issuing EGA Handicaps must be consistent with the fundamental 
principles and regulations of the EGA Handicap System and the Rules of Golf as approved by R&A Rules Limited.
In order to achieve uniformity in the application of the EGA Handicap System, a national association may not amend 
the regulations of the system other than as provided by the specific options in some clauses in Part 3, and as provided 
by Appendix Z. Handicaps issued by a national association, or an affiliated club, not in full accordance with the EGA 
Handicap System, may not be called “EGA Handicaps” and may not be identified as such on handicap cards or elsewhere. 
The EGA Handicapping & Course Rating Committee has the right to obtain any information related to handicapping 
from a national association at any time.

TRANSLATION, TRADEMARK AND LEGAL
Only national associations holding a license from the EGA are permitted to translate the EGA Handicap System from 
English into their own language. The translation must, in all respects, communicate and acknowledge the underlying 
principles and purposes of the EGA Handicap System. The system in its translated form must be called “EGA Handicap 
System” and the handicaps must be called “EGA Handicaps”.
In other respects, the translation does not need to be literal and the national association may use the terminology 
that is commonly used in its own country. In the interest of manifest uniformity, the numbering of parts, sections and 
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clauses must be maintained. However, a national association may provide detail under particular sections exercising its 
right to choose options in the system in the form of a specific regulation in the existing note(s) or in additional notes at 
their discretion. National associations must send a copy of its translation to the EGA for reference purposes, and must 
provide the EGA with documentation detailing the discretions exercised under the system (see in particular Appendix 
Z). National associations must also obtain written authorization from the United States Golf Association (USGA) in order 
to use the USGA Course Rating System.
The term “EGA Handicap System” is a registered trademark owned by the EGA in several countries, as listed on the 
EGA website www.ega-golf.ch, under reference EGA Handicap System Licence Holders. Organisations that are not 
authorised national associations or area authorities, clubs that are not affiliated clubs and individual golf players who are 
not members of an affiliated club or, for handicapping purposes, not registered by a national association, may not use 
this trademark or any part of the EGA Handicap System, except that they may provide products or services to authorised 
national associations, area authorities or affiliated clubs for the limited purpose of applying the EGA Handicap System.
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(V) SYSTEM OVERVIEW 

This section sets out the basic principles of the EGA Handicap System and provides the overall context of implementation.

PURPOSE
The main purpose of a handicapping system is to enable golf players of differing abilities, men and women alike, to 
compete on a fair and equitable basis, whilst enabling players to monitor their own golfing development over time. All 
handicapping systems establish and maintain a measure of playing ability, expressed as the number of strokes that the 
player is entitled to use to adjust his gross score.

SCORES
All handicaps relate to, and are derived from, a player’s current and historical scores. The player’s round-by-round scores 
returned over time are used to adjust that handicap. A handicap based on many recent scores is typically more reliable 
as a reflection of a player’s playing ability than a handicap based on fewer or dated scores.

Even for a correctly handicapped player, scores will be spread over a range distributed about the mean. Generally, the 
lower the handicap, the smaller will be the difference between best and worst scores and the tighter the distribution 
about the mean score. Typically, as handicaps increase, the mean gross score increases, as does the spread of the scores 
around the mean.

HANDICAP
The category structure of the EGA Handicap System reflects different scoring profiles. The frequency with which players 
play to their handicap or better is not the same across the handicap range; this is one fundamental way in which the 
system provides equity for all players. For example, it is likely that a handicap category 1-player plays to, or better, than 
his handicap in about 35% of rounds, whereas a correctly handicapped category 4-player would achieve handicap, or 
better, performance in only about 10% of rounds. An improving player will play better than his handicap more frequently 
than a correctly handicapped established player of the same handicap, until such time as his scoring profile becomes 
the same as others with a similar handicap. Likewise, an opposite pattern would be observed with a player whose 
general performance is declining.

MEASUREMENT OF PERFORMANCE
Measurement of performance against a standard is fundamental to establishing an EGA Handicap.
Scores are made on golf courses under varying conditions. Golf courses may be situated in many different geographical 
areas and their designs differ substantially. It follows that one course may be more difficult than another and that scores 
must be adjusted to reflect this before being used to measure player performance.
The USGA Course Rating System provides the necessary standard and is the main adjustment mechanism in place. The 
system measures the difficulty of a golf course under normal conditions for scratch and bogey players, providing a USGA 
Course and Slope Rating respectively. A second adjustment mechanism is available to account for exceptional weather 
and course conditions that vary significantly from normal; this is the Computed Buffer Adjustment (CBA).

COURSE AND SLOPE RATING
In order to calibrate the characteristics of a golf course, the EGA Handicap System has adopted the USGA Course Rating 
System. The Course Rating (CR) is a measure of the playing difficulty for a scratch player whereas the Slope Rating (SR) 
measures the playing difficulty for the bogey player relative to the scratch player. The playing handicap is computed by 
means of the CR and SR, thus equalising the difference in playing difficulty and making scores from different courses 
comparable. This feature makes handicaps portable across all of the national associations that have adopted the EGA 
Handicap System and from one set of tees to another on the same course.
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COMPUTED BUFFER ADJUSTMENT
The USGA Course Rating Manual states: “The USGA Course Rating and Slope Rating must reflect conditions normal for 
the season(s) when most rounds are played”. However, sometimes rounds are played when neither the weather nor 
the course conditions are normal and yet, within the EGA Handicap System, these rounds directly affect handicaps. The 
Computed Buffer Adjustment (CBA) calculation has been developed to determine those occasions when the conditions 
deviate so far from normal that, for handicapping purposes, an adjustment must be made to compensate.
 

HANDICAP REVIEW AND GENERAL PLAY
Handicapping is not an exact science, but rather a statistical approximation of playing ability over a time frame. The 
system is robust for players with stable handicaps who return scores on a regular basis. However, as this may be true for 
only a section of the golfing population in any given national association, the Handicap System includes two features 
designed to safeguard proper handicapping of players: the Handicap Review (typically available in categories 1 – 5, with 
some discretions granted to the national association) and General Play adjustment. The former allows the handicap 
committee to conduct a review of handicaps, at least annually, and make decisions regarding the application of any 
recommended handicap adjustment. The latter is a feature that may be used at the committee’s discretion in the period 
between handicap reviews in cases where a handicap review has not been requested or is not possible for some reason.

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES
The EGA Handicap System is based on the following fundamental principles:
−    Every player will endeavour to make the best score he can at each hole during a qualifying round. 
−   Every player will return as many qualifying scores per year as possible, to provide reasonable evidence of his playing 

ability. 
−   Every affiliated club or handicapping authority will provide conditions for players to return qualifying scores, either in 

qualifying competitions, or as Extra Day Scores, and maintain the handicaps, strictly in accordance with the system. 

The objective of the system is to produce handicaps that are portable not only from club to club, but also from national 
association to national association. This can best be achieved if all parties – national association, affiliated clubs, and 
players – honour their obligations to the best of their knowledge and ability.
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PART 1 – DEFINITIONS

Throughout the EGA Handicap System, whenever a word or expression is used that is defined within the definitions 
section, the word or expression is printed in italics. The definitions are arranged in alphabetical order. For definitions in 
relation to the USGA Course Rating System, see: www.usga.org.

AFFILIATED CLUB - MEDLEMSKLUB
An “affiliated club” is a golf club affiliated to a national association, area authority or to any other organisation affiliated to 
or recognised by the national association or area authority as a handicapping authority.
Note: No body other than an affiliated club, an area authority, or a national association may administer the EGA Handicap 
System.

AREA AUTHORITY 
An “area authority” is an authority appointed by a national association to act on behalf of that national association for the 
purposes of the EGA Handicap System within a specified geographic area.

BOGEY GOLFER
A “bogey golfer” is a player who can play to the Bogey Rating from any set of tees. For handicapping purposes, it is 
defined as a player with an EGA Handicap of approximately 20 (male) or 24 (female).

BOGEY RATING
The “Bogey Rating” (BR) is the USGA designation that indicates the evaluation of the playing difficulty of a course for 
bogey golfers under normal course and weather conditions. It is expressed as strokes taken to one decimal place, and is 
based on the extent to which yardage and other obstacles can affect the scoring ability of a bogey golfer.

BUFFER ZONE
The “buffer zone” is the range of Stableford scores within which the player’s EGA Handicap remains unchanged. A
Stableford score is within a player’s buffer zone when it is within the following ranges for his handicap category
(without computed buffer adjustment):
 

Handicap Category
Buffer Zone (Stableford points)

18-holes scores 9-holes scores

1 35-36 not applicable

2 34-36 not applicable

3 33-36 35-36

4 32-36 34-36

5 31-36 33-36

6 - -

Note 1: Buffer zones for 9-hole scores are different from buffer zones for 18-hole scores in order to make them comparable 
for handicapping purposes.
Note 2: Special provisions may apply for the buffer zones of handicap categories 4 and 5, at the discretion of the national 
association (see Appendix Z).
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COMPUTED BUFFER ADJUSTMENT (CBA)
The “computed buffer adjustment” (CBA) is an additional adjustment factor to account for other than normal playing 
conditions; CBA is applied to the buffer zone of a player’s handicap category following each round of a qualifying 
competition.
Note 1: The CBA is calculated for handicapping purposes by following the procedure set out in the online CBA Appendix.
Note 2: A CBA is not calculated for a 9-hole qualifying competition or EDS.
 
COURSE RATING; USGA COURSE RATING
The “Course Rating” (CR) is the designation that indicates the evaluation of the playing difficulty of a course for scratch 
golfers under normal course and weather conditions. It is expressed as strokes taken to one decimal place, and is based 
on the extent to which yardage and other obstacles can affect the scoring ability of a scratch golfer.

DISTANCE POINT - AFSTANDSMÆRKE
A “distance point” is the point on a tee from which the length of the hole is measured and it must be indicated by a 
visible and permanent marker. Unless otherwise specified by the national association, the distance point should be 
placed centrally, but at least four metres from the back of the tee.

EGA
“European Golf Association”

EGA HANDICAP
An “EGA Handicap” is an index issued under the jurisdiction of a national association and attained and adjusted in 
accordance with the provisions of the EGA Handicap System. The EGA Handicap is the EGA’s designation of the relative 
golfing ability of a player, on a course of standard relative playing difficulty (Slope Rating of 113). It is expressed as a 
number taken to one decimal place, for handicap categories 1 – 5, and as a whole number in handicap category 6, to a 
maximum value of 54.
DGU anbefaler at nye golfspillere starter med et klubhandicap på  max 72. Spillere i handicapgruppe 6  (hcp 37-72) begrænses ikke 
i antallet af tilladte EDS runder.

EGA HANDICAP SYSTEM
The “EGA Handicap System” is the method approved by the EGA to evaluate the scoring potential of golf players and to 
enable players of differing abilities to take part in various forms of competitions on a fair and equitable basis.

EGA HANDICAPPING & COURSE RATING COMMITTEE (HCRC)
The “EGA Handicapping and Course Rating Committee” is the body appointed by the EGA Executive Committee to 
develop, maintain and monitor the correct application of the EGA Handicap System for the national associations affiliated 
to the EGA.

EGA PLAYING HANDICAP (= PLAYING HANDICAP) - SPILLEHANDICAP
The “EGA Playing Handicap” is the number of handicap strokes a player receives for a specific set of tees at the course 
being played. The playing handicap is calculated from the EGA Handicap using the EGA Playing Handicap Formula or as 
indicated in the playing handicap table.
The playing handicap is expressed as a whole number (0.5 rounds upwards, “plus” 0.5 rounds upwards to scratch, and 
“plus” 1.5 to “plus” 1).
Note 1: A player with a “plus” playing handicap gives handicap strokes to the course, commencing at stroke index 18 
Note 2: The playing handicap is considered to be the handicap referred to in Rule 6-2 of the Rules of Golf.
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EGA PLAYING HANDICAP DIFFERENTIAL (= PLAYING HANDICAP DIFFERENTIAL) (NEW) - SPILLEHANDICAPSDIFFERENCE

The “EGA Playing Handicap Differential” is used in the EGA Playing Handicap Formula for handicap category 6. For 18 
holes, it is calculated as the playing handicap for an EGA Handicap of 36.0 at the course being played, minus 36. For 9 
holes, it is calculated as the playing handicap for an EGA Handicap of 36.0 at the 9 holes being played, minus 18.
Hvis der spilles 9 huller fordeles antal slag efter handicapnøglen på den relevante sløjfe og og 18 point lægges til resultatet. 

Example:
According to the EGA Playing Handicap Table, a player with an EGA Handicap of 36.0, playing 18 holes from a designated 
set of tees, has a playing handicap of 39. The EGA Playing Handicap Differential when playing from that set of tees is: 
39-36 = 3.

EGA PLAYING HANDICAP FORMULA (= PLAYING HANDICAP FORMULA)
An “EGA Playing Handicap Formula” converts EGA Handicaps into playing handicaps.
The EGA Playing Handicap Formula for handicap categories 1 – 5 is:

3.9 EGA PLAYING HANDICAP; PLAYING HANDICAP 
 
3.9.1 The playing handicap is the number of handicap strokes a player receives for a specific set of tees at 

the course being played. 
3.9.2 If the playing handicap is negative, termed a “plus” playing handicap, the player must give handicap 

strokes to the course, commencing at stroke index 18. 
3.9.3 A player’s playing handicap is determined by applying his EGA Handicap to the playing handicap 

formula: 
 
a) The playing handicap formula for handicap categories 1 – 5 is:   

 

                              
             

 
b) The playing handicap formula for handicap category 6 is:  

 

                                                  

 
Note: The playing handicap is expressed as a whole number, 0.5 rounds upwards. This means -0.5 [= 
“plus” 0.5] rounds upwards to 0 [scratch] and -1.5 [= “plus”1.5] to -1 [= “plus”1]. 

 
3.9.4 For a 9-hole round, player’s playing handicap is determined by applying his EGA Handicap to the 9-hole 

playing handicap formula: 
 
a) The playing handicap formula for handicap categories 2 – 5 is:   

 

                   
                

   
                       

 
Example 1: The EGA Handicap of a player is 11.8. He plays the front 9 holes of a course from the yellow 
tees. 

 
  Yellow Tees Men   

  18 holes Front 9-holes Back 9-holes 
Course Rating 72.4 35.8 36.6 
Slope Rating 127 122 132 

Par 72 35 37 
Playing Handicap 14 7* 6* 

*Playing handicaps for two 9 hole-rounds, if added together, do not necessary equal the playing handicap for 
18 holes. This is because the relationship between Course Rating, Slope Rating and Par can vary over each nine 
holes.    
 
The number of handicap strokes he receives is: 
 

             
        

   
                                

 
b) The playing handicap formula for handicap category 6 is:  

 

Note: “Plus” handicaps must be expressed as negative values. 
The EGA Playing Handicap Formula for handicap category 6 is:

3.9 EGA PLAYING HANDICAP; PLAYING HANDICAP 
 
3.9.1 The playing handicap is the number of handicap strokes a player receives for a specific set of tees at 

the course being played. 
3.9.2 If the playing handicap is negative, termed a “plus” playing handicap, the player must give handicap 

strokes to the course, commencing at stroke index 18. 
3.9.3 A player’s playing handicap is determined by applying his EGA Handicap to the playing handicap 

formula: 
 
a) The playing handicap formula for handicap categories 1 – 5 is:   

 

                              
             

 
b) The playing handicap formula for handicap category 6 is:  

 

                                                  

 
Note: The playing handicap is expressed as a whole number, 0.5 rounds upwards. This means -0.5 [= 
“plus” 0.5] rounds upwards to 0 [scratch] and -1.5 [= “plus”1.5] to -1 [= “plus”1]. 

 
3.9.4 For a 9-hole round, player’s playing handicap is determined by applying his EGA Handicap to the 9-hole 

playing handicap formula: 
 
a) The playing handicap formula for handicap categories 2 – 5 is:   

 

                   
                

   
                       

 
Example 1: The EGA Handicap of a player is 11.8. He plays the front 9 holes of a course from the yellow 
tees. 

 
  Yellow Tees Men   

  18 holes Front 9-holes Back 9-holes 
Course Rating 72.4 35.8 36.6 
Slope Rating 127 122 132 

Par 72 35 37 
Playing Handicap 14 7* 6* 

*Playing handicaps for two 9 hole-rounds, if added together, do not necessary equal the playing handicap for 
18 holes. This is because the relationship between Course Rating, Slope Rating and Par can vary over each nine 
holes.    
 
The number of handicap strokes he receives is: 
 

             
        

   
                                

 
b) The playing handicap formula for handicap category 6 is:  

 

A handicap category 6 EGA Playing Handicap is determined by adding the EGA Playing Handicap Differential of the set 
of tees being played to a player’s EGA Handicap, taking gender into account.
I DK behandles handicap 55-72 som resten af gruppe 6

Example:
The EGA Playing Handicap Differential from a designated set of tees is 3 for men and 5 for women.
A men’s EGA Handicap of 38 converts to an EGA Playing Handicap of 41 (= 38 + 3). A women's EGA Handicap of 41 
converts to an EGA Playing Handicap of 46 (= 41 + 5).

EGA PLAYING HANDICAP TABLE (= PLAYING HANDICAP TABLE) - KONVERTERINGSTABEL
An “EGA Playing Handicap Table” is a table used for converting an EGA Handicap to a playing handicap based on the
Course Rating, Slope Rating, and Par for a specific set of tees.

EXTRA DAY SCORE (EDS)
An “extra day score” (EDS) is a Stableford score returned under handicap conditions, other than in a qualifying competition, 
in accordance with the specifications set out in Section 3.8.

GENERAL PLAY – SKØNSMÆSSIG REGULERING
“General play” is a procedure to adjust the player’s EGA Handicap other than resulting from a qualifying score in the 
period between handicap reviews to take account of a significant change in playing performance.

HANDICAP ALLOWANCE 
A “handicap allowance” is the number of handicap strokes a player receives in a handicap competition. It is the percentage 
of the playing handicap determined by the Committee.
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Note 1: A player with a “plus” playing handicap gives handicap strokes to the course, commencing at stroke index 18. 
Note 2: Handicap allowances vary for different forms of competition, see Appendix C.
Note 3: The handicap allowance in a qualifying round of individual play is: 100% of the playing handicap.
Note 4: The handicap allowance is considered to be the “number of strokes received” referred to in Rule 6-2 of the Rules 
of Golf.

HANDICAP CATEGORY - HANDICAPGRUPPE
EGA Handicaps are grouped within the following “handicap categories”:

Handicap Category EGA Handicap

1 Plus - 4.4

2 4.5 - 11.4

3 11.5 - 18.4

4 18.5 - 26.4

5 26.5 - 36.0

6 37 - 54

I DK anbefales at nye medlemmer starter med hcp max 72. Dette er dog ikke et EGA handicap, men et klubhandicap (55-72).

HANDICAP COMMITTEE
The “handicap committee” is the body appointed by an affiliated club to administer the EGA Handicap System within the 
club.

HANDICAP CONDITIONS – HANDICAPBETINGELSER
”Handicap conditions” are the prerequisite conditions under which qualifying scores may be returned for handicapping 
purposes.
Handicap conditions are in place when:
−   the round is played over a measured course with a measured length of not less than 2750 metres over 18 holes, or 

1375 metres over 9 holes; 
−   the course being played has been rated by the national association or area authority in accordance with the USGA 

Course Rating System; 
−   the length of the course played does not vary from the length of the measured course by more than 100 metres over 

18 holes, or 50 metres over 9 holes; 
−   the tee-markers used to designate the teeing ground (see the Rules of Golf, Definitions) are placed on the tees in 

accordance with Clause 2.7.5; 
− the round is played in accordance with the Rules of Golf (including the Conditions of Competition) as approved by 

R&A Rules Limited.
 I DK inkluderer dette et sæt godkendte Lokale Regler. Eksempelvis overholder spil til hulkopper større end 108mm i diameter 

ikke Golfreglerne, og dermed handicapbetingelserne.
−   the form of play is either stroke play, Bogey/Par or Stableford, provided that Bogey/Par and Stableford are played with 

full handicap allowance (100% of the playing handicap); and 
−   the score is marked by an approved marker. 
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HANDICAP REVIEW - HANDICAPREVISION
The “handicap review” is a procedure, performed at least once a year, which requires the handicap committee to review 
the performance of any player under its jurisdiction against the player’s current handicap. The handicap committee then 
decides whether to confirm or adjust the handicap, as considered appropriate.
I DK gennemføres et handicap review kun ved årsskiftet, ønskes en yderligere regulering skal der anmodes om en skønsmæssig 
regulering.

HANDICAP STROKE – TILDELT SLAG  (ANTAL TILDELTE SLAG: ATS)
A “handicap stroke” is a stroke that a player is entitled to deduct from his gross score.
Note: A player with a “plus” playing handicap adds strokes to his gross score.

HANDICAP STROKE INDEX - HANDICAPNØGLEN
A “handicap stroke index” on the score card indicates the order of holes at which handicap strokes are to be given or 
received. A handicap stroke index must be published for each course (Rule 33-4 of the Rules of Golf).
Note: A player with a “plus” playing handicap gives handicap strokes to the course, commencing at stroke index 18.

HANDICAPPING AUTHORITY – HANDICAP MYNDIGHED
The “handicapping authority” for a player is his home club or his national association. For players who are not members 
of an affiliated club, the national association or area authority may assume the responsibility as handicapping authority 
as directed by the national association.

HOME CLUB -  HJEMMEKLUB
A player’s “home club” is an affiliated club of which the player is a member, and which is responsible for the administration 
of his handicap.
Note: If the player is a member of more than one affiliated club he must nominate one as his home club.

MEASURED COURSE
A “measured course” is any course that has been measured according to the USGA Course Rating manual.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
A “national association” is any national golf organisation affiliated to the EGA and authorised to act on behalf of the EGA 
for the administration of the EGA Handicap System within its own country.

NO RETURN (NR)
“No Return” (NR) denotes any round that is not completed and/or for which no score card is returned, and additionally, 
in stroke play only, when no score is returned on one or more holes.

PERIOD FOR PREFERRED LIES – PERIODE FOR VINTERREGLER
The “period for preferred lies” is the period of time, determined by the national association, during which handicap 
conditions will apply notwithstanding the application of a Local Rule for “preferred lies” as a result of adverse playing 
conditions. National associations must determine the period for preferred lies in their own country as they deem to be 
necessary on account of climatic or other conditions.
I DK er perioden for vinterregler 1. nov til 30. april begge incl. En sådan midlertidig Lokale Regel skal overholde anbefalingen i 
Golfreglerne – Tillæg I afs. A punkt 3b

PLAYING HANDICAP (SEE EGA PLAYING HANDICAP) - SPILLEHANDICAP

PLAYING HANDICAP DIFFERENTIAL (SEE EGA PLAYING HANDICAP DIFFERENTIAL) - SPILLEHANDICAPSDIFFERENCE

PLAYING HANDICAP TABLE (SEE EGA PLAYING HANDICAP TABLE) - KONVERTERINGSTABEL
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QUALIFYING COMPETITION – TÆLLENDE TURNERING
A “qualifying competition” is any competition in which handicap conditions prevail.
Note: If applicable, the CBA must be calculated at the conclusion of each round of a qualifying competition.

QUALIFYING ROUND – TÆLLENDE RUNDE
A “qualifying round” is any round in a qualifying competition or a round played with the intention to return an EDS.

QUALIFYING SCORE – TÆLLENDE SCORE
A “qualifying score” is any score returned in a qualifying competition, including a NR, or a score adjusted under Clauses 
3.6.2 or 3.10.3 or any EDS.

SCRATCH GOLFER
A “scratch golfer” is a player who can play to the Course Rating from any set of tees. For handicapping purposes, it is 
defined as a player with an EGA Handicap of 0.0.

SLOPE RATING
“Slope Rating” (SR) is the USGA designation that indicates the relative playing difficulty of a course for players who are not 
scratch golfers relative to the Course Rating (i.e. compared to the difficulty of the course for scratch golfers). Slope Rating 
is computed from the difference between the Bogey Rating and the Course Rating. A golf course of standard relative 
playing difficulty has a Slope Rating of 113.

USGA
“United States Golf Association”
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PART 2 – GOLF COURSE AND COURSE RATING

2.1 COURSE RATING 
2.1.1 All courses in a country must be rated by a USGA-licensed national association or area authority, if so delegated, 

according to the USGA Course Rating System (USGA Course Rating manual;  www.usga.org). 

2.1.2 The USGA Course Rating System is the property of the USGA. National associations must obtain written autho  
rization from the USGA in order to use the system. They must follow all of the procedures in exactly the way the 
USGA Course Rating manual prescribes. No alterations are allowed. All interpretations are made by the USGA. 

2.1.3 For handicapping purposes an affiliated club must only use Course Ratings and Slope Ratings issued by the aut 
horised national association or the area authority, if so delegated. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE: PRINCIPLES OF COURSE AND SLOPE RATING
The Course (CR) and Slope Rating (SR) values are used to relate the degree of difficulty of the course to the score and, 
consequently, the handicap of the player. The ratings are determined by a trained rating team in accordance with 
the rating manual of the USGA under normal course and weather conditions.
Firstly, all holes are measured from the distance point to the centre of the green. These measurements are adjusted 
for the influence of roll, wind, elevation, altitude, doglegs, and lay-ups to effective playing lengths. Shot lengths are 
defined for scratch players and bogey players, men and women.
Apart from distance, the playing characteristics of a course are influenced by obstacle factors. These are topography 
(e.g. side hill lies), fairway width, green target properties, recoverability and rough, protection by bunkers, out of 
bounds and extreme rough, water hazards, trees (size and density) and green surface.
All factors are evaluated per hole for men and women and for both the scratch and the bogey player. The system 
provides tables with values and correction factors based on extensive data gathered by the USGA.
The Course Rating is established from the effective playing lengths and obstacle factors over 18 holes. The number 
is expressed in strokes to one decimal point and represents the score that may be expected from a scratch golfer.
The Bogey Rating is established in the same way. It represents the score expected from the bogey player on that 
particular course. As one course may differ from another in the degree of difficulty presented to the bogey player, 
the player should receive more strokes on the more difficult course. The relationship between course and bogey 
rating is called the Slope Rating. It is a measure of the relative playing difficulty for the non-scratch player compared 
to the Course Rating. A golf course that is regarded as having the same relative difficulty for scratch and bogey 
players has a Slope Rating of 113.

2.2 COURSE MEASUREMENT 
 Each hole must be measured along a horizontal plane from the distance point on each tee to the centre of the 

green according to the instructions in the USGA Course Rating Manual (Section 6 “Measuring Golf Courses”). 

2.3 ALTERATIONS TO COURSES 
 When permanent alterations have been carried out to a course increasing or decreasing its length or playing 

difficulty, the affiliated club or another entity responsible for the golf course in question must request a new 
Course Rating and Slope Rating from the national association or area authority, if so delegated. 

2.4 TEES 
2.4.1 All courses must have at least one set of tees rated for each gender. Where it is appropriate, it is recommended 

that tees should be rated for both men and women. 
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2.4.2 There may be additional tees providing reduced playing length to accommodate different groups of players or 
tees providing increased length and challenge for highly skilled players. The table below shows an example of 
ratings and possible tee designations.          
        

Course Rating and Slope Rating

Tees Men’s CR Men’s SR Women’s CR Women’s SR

Championship (Black) 74.9 136 - -

White 73.9 130 - -

Yellow 72.1 128 79.0 140

Blue 67.9 125 73.7 134

Red 67.3 120 72.7 128

Orange 64.5 104 68.0 125

 
 Note 1: The colours suggested in the table are recommended only and other designations may be used if it is 

consistent with the golfing culture of the country.
 Note 2: It is recommended that all tees are rated for men if it is practical. For women, a rating is usually 

unnecessary if the total course length from the tee in question exceeds 5,800 metres.

2.4.3 All tees must be of sufficient size to provide a teeing ground which satisfies the Rules of Golf. Each set of tees 
must have a distance point which should be placed centrally, but at least four metres from the back of the 
prepared teeing area. The distance point must be visible at all times. 

GUIDANCE NOTE: JUNIOR GOLF 
Rating tees for men and women provides an excellent way of adapting the course to the abilities of junior players, 
boys and girls. Because age is a determining factor, especially for distance, special junior tees or family tees may be 
installed. Rating these tees for men and women should provide ample possibilities to attain an EGA Handicap for all 
age groups and to move from one set of tees to another as the playing standard develops.

2.5 PAR 
2.5.1 Par reflects the score that a scratch golfer would normally be expected to make for a given hole. 

2.5.2 The Par figure for each hole must be printed alongside each hole on the score card. 

2.5.3 Par for each hole must be fixed by the affiliated club, or another entity responsible for the golf course in question 
(unless otherwise specified by the national association), in relation to the measured length and the playing 
difficulty of each hole and must be within the following distance ranges given in metres, from the standard tees:
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Par WOMEN MEN

3 - – 200 - – 235

4 185 – 385 220 – 450

5 350 –  + 415 –  +

Example: The length of a hole with a dogleg is 430 metres. Depending upon its “effective playing length” and its 
average playing difficulty the hole may be allotted Par 4 or 5 (for men).
Note: Only in exceptional circumstances (following authorisation from the national association), may Par deviate from 
the table above.

EXPLANATORY NOTE: RELEVANCE OF PAR 
Par is not a very good measure of the playing difficulty of a golf course. Two courses having the same Par may vary 
substantially in length and design of the holes. For example, courses A and B were constructed in similar terrain 
and with the same relative playing difficulty. Course B: Four Par 3 holes of 200 metres and fourteen Par 4 holes of 
360 metres. Total length is 5840 metres, Par 68. It is obvious that the scratch golfer would find course B much more 
difficult to play. Both have a Par of 68 but the CR numbers could be in the order of 63.0 and 71.0.
As scoring is recorded against Par, the playing handicap would be adjusted by (CR-Par), for course A by (– 5) and 
for course B by (+3).

2.5.4 The Par figure for the course must not be taken as the difficulty for a scratch golfer. The difficulty is defined by 
the Course Rating. 

2.6 PERIOD FOR PREFERRED LIES 
2.6.1 During the period for preferred lies as determined by the national association, handicap conditions will apply 

not withstanding the application of a Local Rule for “Preferred Lies”. Outside the period for preferred lies,  
handicap conditions will not apply when a Local Rule for “Preferred Lies” is in operation unless the consent from  
the national association or area authority has been obtained. 

 I DK er perioden for vinterregler 1. nov til 30. apr. 
 I perioden 1. maj til 31. okt skal klubben informere DGU om deres brug af en midlertidig lokal regel som tillader  

 lejeforbedring, og dette anses som tilstrækkeligt til at godkende at handicapbetingelser er gældende. 

2.6.2 Adopting “preferred lies” requires a detailed Local Rule that allows the player relief as set out in the Rules of Golf. 
 I DK skal en midlertidig Lokal Regel overholde Golfreglernes Tillæg I afs. A punkt 3b

2.6.3 A Local Rule allowing preferred lies on a section of holes may be adopted by the Committee when more 
localised  conditions so determine. 
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GUIDANCE NOTE: PREFERRED LIES

The purpose of “Preferred Lies” (sometimes referred to as “Winter Rules”) is to allow qualifying scores to be returned 
when playing conditions would otherwise not allow proper play due to adverse conditions of the course such as 
extreme wetness and mud.
The period for preferred lies is meant to allow handicapping conditions notwithstanding the application of a Local 
Rule for “Preferred Lies” automatically in some parts of Europe where such adverse conditions occur every year, 
particularly during the winter months.
National associations may determine the period for preferred lies in their own country as they deem to be necessary 
on account of climatic or other conditions, e.g. from 1 November to 30 April inclusive. Several options exist for the 
Local Rule but preferred lies must not be made obligatory and the Local Rule should be in operation only when the 
conditions warrant.
It is a widely held misconception that preferred lies are to protect the course. Rather, the opposite is true as the 
player may move the ball to the best turf from which he subsequently takes a divot. Remember that Preferred Lies 
conflict with the fundamental principle of playing the ball as it lies. Indiscriminate use of preferred lies should be 
avoided.
I DK vil en klubs overdrevne og uforholdsmæssige brug af spil med lejeforbedring uden for perioden for vinterregler, evt resul-
tere i at DGU fjerner muligheden for forhåndsgodkendelse ved indberetning for den pågældende klub. 

2.7 PERMITTED ADJUSTMENT TO A MEASURED COURSE 
2.7.1 Each affiliated club or another entity responsible for the golf course in question must endeavour to maintain 

the length of its measured course at all times in order to provide ample opportunity for players to play under 
handicap conditions. 

2.7.2 Handicap conditions will only prevail if a measured course has a measured length of not less than 2750 metres 
over 18 holes, or 1375 metres over 9 holes. 

2.7.3 Handicap conditions do not prevail when the length of the course played varies from the length of the measured 
course by more than 100 metres over 18 holes, or 50 metres over 9 holes. 

2.7.4 In order to maintain the Course Rating characteristics of the course, and subject to the provisions of Clause 2.7.3, 
the tee-markers used to designate the teeing ground (see the Rules of Golf, Definitions) must, normally, not be 
placed more than 10 metres in front or 10 metres behind the relevant distance point. 

 Note: Only in exceptional circumstances may this 10 metre range be exceeded. This is only to be accepted if 
maintenance reasons (or extreme weather conditions) force the club or another entity responsible for the golf 
course in question to move the tee markers outside this range. Nevertheless, the maximum 100 metre deviation 
in Clause 2.7.3 cannot be exceeded. If so, handicap conditions do not prevail. 

2.7.5 Placement of the tee markers should be balanced so that the length of the course played is approximately 
equal to the measured length from day to day. This is done by using both front and back sections of the tees 
according to course conditions. 

2.7.6 The use of one temporary green per nine holes of a course is allowed provided that the length of the course 
played does not vary more than allowed (see 2.7.3). 

 I DK er det tilladt at 2 midlertidige greens på en 18 hullers bane findes på samme 9-huls sløjfe.

2.7.7 The club or another entity responsible for the golf course in question must notify the authorised national 
association when permanent changes are made to the course. Permanent changes to the course require the 
national association to review the current Course Rating and Slope Rating and to determine whether a re-rating 
is necessary. 
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GUIDANCE NOTE: COURSE SET-UP AND MAINTENANCE

A golf course is rated on its effective playing length and its playing difficulty under normal conditions that should 
prevail on average in mid season when most rounds are played. If length and/or playing difficulty changes, scores 
will be affected and handicaps distorted.
The objective of the course committee and greenkeeping staff should be to maintain rating conditions as constant 
as possible throughout the season. The following points are worth consideration:
• Vary the difficulty of hole locations, i.e. six easy, six average, six difficult. 
• Vary the set-up of the teeing grounds while maintaining the measured length. 
• Maintain the parameters of the rating, most importantly length, rough height, width of the landing zones, and 

green speed. 
• Consider applying for a temporary rating, rather than declaring the course non-qualifying if major repair or 

reconstruction work is planned. This situation might occur when a hole has to be shortened considerably, 
temporary tees are in use, bunkers are reconstructed and taken out of play or the length of the course has to be 
reduced by more than 100 metres. Contact the national association for advice.

CBA has been designed to compensate when conditions deviate so far from normal that effectively “normal 
conditions” do not apply. For instance, heavy rainfall or very long dry spells may have an effect on roll conditions on 
a golf course. Such conditions may make a course play effectively longer or shorter. Also it may have an effect on 
maintenance. Heavy rain may not allow the rough to be cut as usual, long dry spells may lead to a situation where 
there is no rough to be cut at all.
The USGA Course Rating System Manual, Section 15, provides good detailed advice on maintenance of rating 
parameters and the potential impact on Course and Slope Rating values.
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PART 3 – HANDICAPPING

3.1 RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF A NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
A NATIONAL ASSOCIATION:
3.1.1 Has the jurisdiction for the administration of the EGA Handicap System within its own country, subject to the 

overall jurisdiction of the EGA. 

3.1.2 May not change or deviate from the regulations and specifications of the EGA Handicap System unless it is 
stated that a certain aspect of the EGA Handicap System is at the discretion of the national association (see 
Appendix Z); the main reason being to achieve uniformity of application across national associations. 

3.1.3 Must appoint a committee, the National Handicap Committee, to administer the EGA Handicap System within 
its own country. 

 Note: The National Handicap Committee may be combined with the National Rules Committee or body with 
similar regulatory functions. 

3.1.4 May delegate any part of its jurisdiction to an area authority. 
 DGU har ikke uddelegeret nogen del af deres jurisdiktion. 

3.1.5 Must ensure that all courses approved by the national association for handicapping purposes have Course and 
Slope Ratings determined according to the USGA Course Rating System. 

3.1.6 Must obtain a license from the EGA in order to use the EGA Handicap System. 

3.1.7 Must ensure the integrity of the EGA Handicaps issued under its jurisdiction. 

3.1.8 May assume the responsibility as handicapping authority at its discretion. 
 Note: If a national association assumes the responsibility as handicapping authority it should also perform the 

obligations set out in Sections 3.3 and 3.4, if applicable. 

3.1.9 Has the right to obtain any information related to handicapping from area authorities and/or affiliated clubs at 
any time. 

3.1.10 Must settle any dispute or doubtful point referred to it. Its decision is final. If the national association cannot 
come to a decision, it must refer the dispute or doubtful point to the EGA Handicapping & Course Rating 
Committee, whose decision is final. 

 Note: When exercising its powers, the national association must recognise and apply the correct legal 
procedures. 

 I DK kan kendelser vedrørende suspension af handicappet på mindst 6 måneder dog ankes til DGUs Amatør  
og Ordensudvalg.

3.1.11 May at its discretion suspend the application of CBA for all or certain handicap categories and permit affiliated 
clubs to apply this discretion on an individual competition basis (see Section 3.7 and Appendix Z). 

 DGU tillader ikke suspendering af CBA. Det er dog en forudsætning for udregningen af en CBA at turneringens score kan 
indføres i et computersystem der kan udregne en CBA. 

3.1.12 May determine limitations of 9-hole scores and EDSs as per Clause 3.6.1 c. and Section 3.8. 
 I DK kan man ikke aflevere 2 eller flere 9–huls scores pr. dag. 9-huls EDS er kun tilladt fra og med handicapgruppe 3.

3.1.13 Must determine the procedure to register EDSs, if applicable. 
 I DK skal en EDS runde FORUDREGISTRERES. 
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 Dette kan gøres ved at informere sin markør på første teested, at man ønsker at spille en EDS runde (inkl. om det er en 9-  
eller 18-huls runde), og notere dette på scorekortet inden runden påbegyndes. En tællende 9-huls runde må ikke være
del af en 18-hullers runde, og runden er således tællende fra det første spillede hul. 

 Foretages en selvregistrering I klubbens computersystem/app skal denne markeres med EDS og markøren informeres på 
første tee-sted. 

 I klubber hvor det er teknisk og praktisk muligt at forudregistrere en EDS runde i klubbens computersystem, og få dette 
anført på scorekortet inden runden, er det en godkendt måde at registrere en EDS runde. Ens markør bør stadig informe-
res om at der er tale om en EDS runde inden denne påbegyndes. 

 Registreres en EDS runde på en af klubben opsat EDS-liste, bør markøreren ligeledes stadig informeres inden runden 
påbegyndes. 

3.1.14 Must determine the period for preferred lies. 
 I DK er perioden for vinterregler 1. nov til 30. april – begge incl.

3.1.15 May require a successful examination on the Rules of Golf (including etiquette) before allotting a player an EGA 
Handicap. 

 I DK skal en spiller være tildelt Golfkørekortet for at opnå et EGA handicap

3.1.16 Must determine a procedure to adjudicate upon the suspension of EGA Handicaps according to Sections 3.13 
and 3.14. 

 I DK træffes beslutninger omkring suspension af handicap af hjemmeklubbens handicapkomité

3.1.17 Must determine the appeal procedure to be made available to a player who is dissatisfied with a decision under 
Sections 3.13 and 3.14. 

 I DK kan en suspension af handicap appelleres til DGU’s handicap komité

3.1.18 May at its discretion impose eligibility restrictions for competition entry based on an EGA Handicap. 
 I DK er det tilladt at kræve et EGA handicap til en given turnering. Se anbefalinger i klubvejledningen til EGA handicapsy-

stemet (under punkt 3.3 i vejledningen). 

3.1.19 Must audit the EGA Handicap of all players with an EGA Handicap of + 1.0 and better in order to control a fair 
entry into national and international championships which require a maximum EGA Handicap. 

 I DK skal hjemmeklubben i forbindelse med den årlige handicaprevision gøre handicapregisterkort for spillere i hcp +1 
og/eller bedre tilgængelige for DGU.  

GUIDANCE NOTE: PURPOSE OF AUDIT OF LOW HANDICAP PLAYERS
The purpose of the audit of low handicap players is to provide assurance that their handicap records have been 
maintained in accordance with the EGA Handicap System and, in particular, that all away scores have been entered 
correctly. To facilitate the audit, handicapping authorities are required by the national association to provide, as 
part of the handicap review procedure, the handicap records for all low handicap players (the elite end of the very 
low handicap spectrum) identified by the national association, in accordance with Clause 3.1.19 and any additional 
players as so directed by the national association. The audit must be based on the comparison of these records with 
the official scores from a wide range of national and international competitions.
Experience has shown that players with incomplete handicap records tend to have lower handicaps than they are 
entitled to. Whilst this does not influence scratch stroke play competitions, it does have an important bearing on 
entry into prestigious tournaments and possibly the CBA calculation. Through auditing, the national association can 
better ensure a level playing field and avoid placing those players who honour their obligations at a disadvantage.
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3.2 RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE AREA AUTHORITY
 I DK opereres der ikke med område autoriteter på handicapområdet.
AN AREA AUTHORITY:
3.2.1 Must administer the responsibilities delegated by its national association. 

3.2.2 Has the right to obtain information related to handicapping from affiliated clubs under its jurisdiction at any 
time. 

3.2.3 Must appoint a committee to perform the duties as prescribed. This committee may be combined with another 
committee with similar regulatory functions if deemed appropriate. 

3.2.4 May assume the responsibility as handicapping authority if the national association so directs. 
 

3.3 RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE AFFILIATED CLUB 
AN AFFILIATED CLUB:
3.3.1 Is the handicapping authority for all members for whom it is the home club subject to the overall jurisdiction of 

the national association, and the area authority if so delegated. 
 Exception: A national association (or an area authority if such responsibility has been delegated) may, at its 

discretion, assume the responsibility as handicapping authority for the members of affiliated clubs under its 
jurisdiction. 

3.3.2 Must ensure that the EGA Handicap System is correctly applied at the club. Failure to comply with this 
requirement would justify the national association withdrawing the club’s right to act as a handicapping 
authority or imposing such conditions as the national association may consider appropriate. 

3.3.3 May at its discretion impose eligibility restrictions for competition entry based on an EGA Handicap. 
 Note: Restrictions may apply to all competitions organised by an affiliated club, or to a single competition. 
 Se klubvejledningen til EGA Handicapsystemet for anbefalinger for brug af EGA handicap som adgangsbegrænsning

3.3.4 Must appoint a handicap committee to perform the obligations set out in Section 3.4, and to ensure the 
integrity of the EGA Handicaps issued by the club. This committee may be combined with another committee 
with similar regulatory functions if it is deemed appropriate. 

3.3.5 Is responsible for ensuring that EGA Handicaps are maintained in accordance with the procedures laid down in 
the EGA Handicap System and in accordance with any specific procedure imposed by the national association. 

 Note: Any complaint regarding the application of the system, which cannot be resolved by the affiliated club, 
must be made to the national association, or the area authority if so delegated, which may, at its discretion, carry 
out such investigation as it considers appropriate. If, following such an investigation, it is found that the affiliated 
club is in breach of its responsibilities, the affiliated club should be directed by the national association or area 
authority to rectify matters. Failure to resolve the matter satisfactorily may justify the national association in 
declaring that handicaps at that affiliated club are not valid EGA Handicaps. 

3.3.6 Must retain the handicap records of all members for at least the current and the previous calendar year, unless 
the national association assumes responsibility for keeping such records. 
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3.4 RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE HANDICAP COMMITTEE
THE HANDICAP COMMITTEE:
3.4.1 Must maintain lists in which the names of players must be entered prior to any qualifying round and the handicap 

committee must have procedures to ensure that all score cards are returned to the handicap committee, 
including incomplete cards (NRs). 

 I  DK skal der efter en tællende turnering forefindes en liste over deltagere som var tilmeldt før tee off  
 (startlisten kan fungere som en sådan). Alle scores fra denne liste skal afleveres, sker det ikke betragtes det som en NR.
 I DK skal Handicapkomitéen tillige have adgang til navnelister over alle deltagere som har valgt at ville spille en EDS 

runde. En sådan liste bliver tilfredsstillet af registreringer af EDS runder i et computersystem. 
 Handicapkomitéer i DK kan i klubber, hvor der er indført mulighed for, at medlemmerne selv registrerer deres scorekort 

via EDB, bestemme at gruppe 2-6 spillere og deres markør selv kan registrere scorekort fra EDS-runder, hvorefter regule-
ringen træder i kraft straks. Scorekort fra sådanne selv-registreringer skal opbevares af spilleren i 2 måneder, så klubbens 
Handicapkomité kan rekvirere det for kontrol.

 Er en selvregistreret EDS runde ikke godkendt af markøren inden for 14 dage, kan handicapkomitéen godkende eller 
afvise denne som en tællende runde. 

3.4.2 Must ensure that the CBA, if applicable, is calculated in accordance with Section 3.7 at the conclusion of each 
round of a qualifying competition. See also online CBA Appendix. 

3.4.3 Must ensure that the EGA Handicap of each member is recorded as required by the national association and 
made available at all times. 

3.4.4 Must ensure that all qualifying scores are recorded as soon as possible and that all EGA Handicaps have been 
correctly calculated in relation to scores recorded in chronological order. 

3.4.5 Must, when a member changes his home club, inform the new home club of his current EGA Handicap and 
provide the handicap committee of that club with a copy of the player’s handicap record for the current and 
previous year. 

 I DK er den nye hjemmeklubs komité, hvor det er teknisk muligt, ansvarlig for at overføre et nyt hjemmeklubmedlems 
handicapregister til hjemmeklubben. Dette skal effektueres inden første score registreres på spilleren da en allerede 
indtastet score ellers vil blive overskrevet. 

 I DK må en spillers handicapregister ikke slettes før det er overført til en evt ny hjemmeklub
 I DK er en komité ansvarlig for, ved forespørgsel, at overføre en spillers handicap register for indeværende og foregående 

år, til en ny hjemmeklub
 En klub, der arrangerer en tællende turnering, skal, hvis klubben ikke er en deltagende spillers hjemmeklub, sørge for, at 

scorekort med det tællende score fremsendes til spillerens hjemmeklub.
 Såfremt klubbens EDB-system kan foretage elektronisk handicapregulering kan klubben foretage registrering af sco-

rekortet, og ændringen overføres derefter elektronisk til spillerens hjemmeklub. Spillerens scorekort skal gemmes i 2 
måneder i den arrangerende klub og eventuelt fremsendes til spillerens hjemmeklub efter anmodning.

3.4.6 Must exercise the power to suspend handicaps as described in Sections 3.13 and 3.14 and the power to adjust 
handicaps described in Section 3.16 and must advise players accordingly. 

 Note: When exercising its powers, the handicap committee must recognise and apply the correct legal 
procedures. 

3.4.7 Has the right, on the day of a qualifying competition and before the commencement of play, to declare a round 
of that competition as a non-qualifying round because of exceptionally bad weather and/or course conditions. 
See also Clause 3.6.2 i. 

 I DK besiddes denne ret også af turneringskomitéen. 
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 Note: The handicap committee should never deprive a competition of its status as qualifying competition only 
to circumvent the regulations of the EGA Handicap System and prevent scores from counting for handicapping. 
Such action is contrary to the spirit of the EGA Handicap System. The handicap committee should give players 
the opportunity to return as many qualifying scores as possible.

3.4.8 Must conduct a handicap review of the EGA Handicaps of all members at least once a year, as well as for any 
player upon request, as prescribed in Section 3.15. See also online Handicap Review Appendix. 

 I DK skal der gennemføres en Handicaprevision for alle klubbens medlemmer med effekt fra d. 1/1. 
 I DK skal en spiller, som ønsker et revideret handicap mellem årsrevisionerne, anmode handicapkomitéen om en skøns-

mæssig regulering, som bør baseres på en helhedsvurdering hvori en Handicaprevision bør indgå på lige fod med andet 
materiale – se § 3.16

GUIDANCE NOTE: THE PURPOSE AND COMPOSITION OF THE HANDICAP COMMITTEE
Administrative staff and club managers in an increasing number of clubs are charged with the day-to-day 
administration of handicaps. To assist them in their task, the 2016-2019 edition of the EGA Handicap System is 
supported by computer-assisted procedures and most functions can be run in an automated fashion.
Yet it remains important for the handicap committee to be responsible for the proper application of the clauses and, 
in particular, to be in charge of the handicap review. The final decision regarding which handicaps are to be adjusted 
under the handicap review, and the value of the adjustment, rests with the handicap committee.
The handicap committee has the ultimate authority to decide whether handicapping conditions are satisfied, but 
may delegate the task to the committee in charge of the competition.
Knowledge of the system and its intent is a prerequisite requirement for handicap committee members and 
continuity of the capabilities within the committee should be safeguarded. The committee responsible for 
handicapping (possibly among other responsibilities) must consist of at least three members, preferably representing 
both genders.

 
3.5 RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE PLAYER 
THE PLAYER:
3.5.1 Must have only one EGA Handicap, which must be allotted and recorded by his handicapping authority. That 

handicap applies everywhere where the EGA Handicap System applies. 

3.5.2 Must, if he is a member of more than one affiliated club, select one affiliated club as his home club and notify 
that club and the others of his choice. 

 I DK hvis en spiller bor samtidigt i 2 lande i en periode udover 3 mdr. kan spilleren have hjemmeklub i begge lande. Tæl-
lende runder skal dog afleveres i begge klubber, således der er tale om ét handicap 

3.5.3 Must not change his home club except by giving advance notice of the change, which can take effect only at 
the end of a calendar year unless he has ceased to be a member of his home club or both affiliated clubs agree 
to the change taking place at an earlier date. 

 I DK skal spilleren bede sin nye hjemmeklub anmode den tidligere klub om at få tilsendt handicaphistorik for min. de 
seneste 2. år. Dette skal ske før første nye score registreres. 

3.5.4 Must ensure that before playing a qualifying round his entry is registered as required. 
 I DK skal spilleren stå på deltager-/startliste til en tællende turnering eller have informeret markør og markeret scorekort 

før en påbegyndt EDS runde. Har klubben mulighed for elektronisk forudregistrering af EDS eller gjort en EDS tilmeldings-
liste tilgængelig er en sådan registrering i tillæg til at informere sin markør tilladt. 
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3.5.5 Must ensure that all qualifying scores, whether or not complete, are returned to his handicapping authority, if 
played at an affiliated club other than his home club. The player is obliged to report all these scores to his home 
club. 

 I DK kan gentagen og/eller forsætlig undladelse af at aflevere tællende scores resultere i suspendering af handicap i 
henhold til § 3.13

3.5.6 Must, prior to playing in any competition at any affiliated club, ensure that appropriate alterations of his EGA 
Handicap have been made. 

3.5.7 Must apply the increase or reduction to his EGA Handicap where required after a qualifying round for a score 
not yet recorded on his handicap record. The adjustment should be made against the CBA, if known, and 
assuming it is applied. If the CBA is not known or not applied, it should be made against CBA=0. 

3.5.8 Must enter his current playing handicap on all score cards returned after a qualifying round (Rules of Golf, Rule 
6-2b). For handicapping purposes, the player should also enter his current EGA Handicap on the cards, even 
though the round may be a scratch competition. 

3.5.9 Must endeavour to comply with the intent and purpose of the fundamental principles of the EGA Handicap 
System at all times.  

3.6 QUALIFYING SCORES 
3.6.1 To be acceptable for handicap purposes, qualifying scores have to meet the following requirements: 
a. The round must be played under handicap conditions. 
b. The round must be played on a course at an affiliated club or a course approved by the national association 

rated in accordance with the USGA Course Rating System. Alternatively, the round must be played in a country 
outside the jurisdiction of the national association on a course rated in accordance with the USGA Course Rating 
System or according to the CONGU (Council of National Golf Unions) Standard Scratch Score System. 

c. The round must consist of 18 holes and, for players in handicap categories 2 – 6, rounds consisting of 9 holes are 
also acceptable. A 9-hole score may not be part of an 18-hole score. 

 Note: The national associations have the discretion to restrict 9-hole qualifying scores to other handicap 
categories, and/or to restrict the number of 9-hole qualifying scores returned in any calendar year. Nevertheless, 
if national associations invoke these discretions, they are strongly recommended to allow 9-hole qualifying 
scores to the extent necessary for players, especially in handicap categories 4 – 6, to return a sufficient number 
of qualifying scores. 

 I DK er tællende 9-hulsrunder kun tilladt for grupperne 3-6, og der kan maksimalt afleveres een pr dag. En tællende 
9-huls runde må ikke være del af en 18-hullers runde, og runden er således tællende fra det første spillede hul.

d. The round must be either played in a qualifying competition run by: i) an affiliated club, ii) an area authority, iii) 
the national association, iv) other organisations approved by the national association, or the round is played as 
an EDS (see Section 3.8). 

 Ad i) Med en medlemsklub forstås klubbens bestyrelse eller instanser godkendt af denne. 
 Sådanne instanser kunne være klub-i-klubber, Eliteafdelingen, Andre turneringsudbydere etc. såfremt turneringen frem-

går af klubbens turneringsprogram, og der efterfølgende forefindes en liste over deltagere som var tilmeldt før tee off - se 
§ 3.4.1. Mindre lukkede fraktioner i klubben med meget få medlemmer bør ikke nødvendigvis godkendes til at afholde 
tællende turneringer. 

 Ad iv) I DK er følgende yderligere organisationer forhåndsgodkendt til at afholde tællende turneringer:
 • EGA
 • PGA (såvel PGA of Denmark som ethvert andet lands PGA) eller en godkendt tour.
 • Juniordistrikterne i Danmark
 • SEGAF
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e. Scores made outside the jurisdiction of the national association in a qualifying competition run by an affiliated 
club of another national association, or another organisation approved by the national association, must be 
returned. 

 I DK kan EDS runder fra udlandet afleveres I hjemmeklubben såfremt scorekortet indeholder tilstrækkeligt med informa-
tioner til at kunne foretage en regulering. Dette inkluderer EGA Handicap en CR/SR eller SSS for det spillede teested, par 
og handicapnøgler samt hulscores

f. The scores must be converted to Stableford points.
 I DK gælder i slagspil at selvom der er spillet med reduceret handicap-tildeling, kan der efterfølgende foretages regule-

ring, men med fuld handicap-tildeling. Dette gælder ikke for stableford og par turneringer 

3.6.2 Notwithstanding the requirements of Clause 3.6.1, a score is a qualifying score even if: 
a. The round is cancelled by the committee, in which case the round becomes “Reduction Only”. 
b. The CBA comes out as “Reduction Only”, if applicable. 
c. The player is disqualified for reasons acceptable for handicapping purposes as detailed below in the GN on 

“Scores acceptable for handicapping purposes in case of disqualification”. 
d. The round is played with a Local Rule for “preferred lies” in operation (see Section 2.6). 
e. The round is a single round in an aggregate or eclectic competition provided that players who are partners do 

not play in the same group. 
f. The player returns an incomplete score (a NR) that is in the buffer zone or better. See GN on NRs. 
g. The player fails to return a score or submits an incomplete score (“NR”) below the buffer zone and the committee 

decides not to accept the reasons for the NR. See GN on NRs. 
h. The round is played in a qualifying competition in which different groups start the round from different tees 

(e.g. shot gun). 
i. The competition is declared non-qualifying round in accordance with Clause 3.4.7, but the player decides to 

play an EDS in accordance with Section 3.8. 

3.6.3 Notwithstanding the requirements of Clause 3.6.1 and Section 3.8 (Extra Day Score), a score is not a qualifying 
score, if: 

a. The round, other than an EDS, is played in a competition that is run by a third party not approved by the national 
association. 

b. The round is cancelled due to a committee decision and the score is below the buffer zone in handicap 
categories 1 – 5, or the score is bellow 36 Stableford points in handicap category 6 (see Appendix Z). 

c. The player is disqualified for reasons unacceptable for handicapping purposes as detailed below in the GN on 
“Scores not acceptable for handicapping purposes in case of disqualification”. 

d. The round is played in any competition in which the player plays with one or more partners (exception 
aggregate, see 3.6.2 e.).

 I DK anses spillere som deltager i individuelle turneringer (fx visse Company Days) der spilles efter Golfreglerne herfor (in-
klusiv forbuddet mod at give/modtage råd) hvor der efterfølgende udregnes holdpræmier, ikke som at have spillet som 
partnere. I sådanne turneringer er holddeltagere således IKKE partnere ifht Golfreglerne, og runden kan være tællende. 

e. The player decides to declare the round a NR and the committee decides to accept the reason for the NR (see 
the GN on NRs). 

f. The round is played as part of a Pro-Am Competition.
 I DK er disse dog tællende for proen
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GUIDANCE NOTE: SCORES ACCEPTABLE FOR HANDICAPPING PURPOSES IN CASE OF DISQUALIFICATION

According to Clause 3.6.2 c., only certain qualifying rounds for which a player is disqualified will be acceptable for 
handicapping purposes. In general terms, this applies when a score can be established in spite of the disqualification 
for technical offences.
An adjusted score may have to be calculated. In order to apply a result obtained in accordance with a. to h. below 
for handicapping purposes, the handicap committee must carefully investigate all details.
Note: All penalty strokes must be taken into account as well as the correct handicap and hole-by-hole scores.
a. Rule 3-4: Player refuses to apply a rule in stroke play (incl. Stableford and against Par), which affects the rights 

of another player. 
b. Rule 6-2b: The handicap marked on the score card is higher than that to which he is entitled. The correct 

handicap should be used to calculate the adjusted score. 
c. Rule 6-3: Player fails to tee-off at the time designated by the tournament committee, but nevertheless 

returns a score card. 
d. Rule 6-6b: Score card is not signed by the player or the marker, unless the marker has not signed the score 

card for a valid reason. 
e. Rule 6-6d: Recorded score is lower than actual score for any hole. 
f. Rule 6-7: Competitor unduly delays play, repeated offence. 
g. Rule 6-8: Competitor discontinues play. 
h. Rule 14-3b: Use of distance measuring device. 

GUIDANCE NOTE: SCORES NOT ACCEPTABLE FOR HANDICAPPING PURPOSES IN CASE OF  
DISQUALIFICATION 
Scores which have been disqualified for technical offences when it cannot be determined how much of an advan-
tage the player may have gained by breaching a rule are not acceptable for handicapping purposes:

a. Rule 1-2: Serious breach when taking deliberate action to influence the movement of the ball or to alter the 
physical conditions. 

b. Rule 1-3: Competitors agree to exclude the operation of a rule or to waive a penalty incurred. 
c. Rule 4-1, 4-2, 4-3 and 4-4: Use of a club(s) which is/are non-conforming or otherwise used in breach of the 

rules. 
d. Rule 5-1 and 5-2: Use of a ball that is non-conforming or otherwise used in breach of the rules. 
e. Rule 6-4 Use of more than one caddie (leading to disqualification). 
f. Rule 7-1b: Practice on the tournament course on the day of, and prior to, the tournament. 
g. Rule 11-1 or 14-3: Use of a non-conforming tee, use of an artificial device or unusual equipment (except a 

distance measuring device). 
h. Rule 22-1: Agreeing not to lift a ball that might assist any competitor. 
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GUIDANCE NOTE: NO RETURN

Every player who participates in a qualifying competition is expected to complete the round.
No Return (NR) denotes any round that is not completed and/or for which no score card is returned, and additionally, 
in stroke play only, when no score has been returned on one or more holes, for reasons at the discretion of the player.
All results achieved in a qualifying round or an EDS must be submitted, irrespective of whether they are complete or 
not. In the event of a NR for handicap purposes, the handicap committee should first consider whether the player 
was able to honour his commitment to return a score or not. If he was not, and this is due to an injury or exceptional 
course conditions, the score should be declared non-qualifying unless he had already scored to his buffer or better 
at the time of the incident. If the player was able to complete the round but chose not to do so, the handicap 
committee should either apply the actual number of strokes (adjusted score according to Clause 3.6.2 f.) or increase 
the handicap by 0.1, see Clause 3.6.2 g.
Since an incomplete card and a NR can have the effect of increasing the player’s handicap, the handicap committee 
would be justified in deeming the score non-qualifying when the player was only able play a few holes. Sections 
3.13 and 3.14 of the EGA Handicap System offer the possibility to consider disciplinary measures if the committee is 
convinced NRs are entered to unfairly manipulate the system. No score cards should be issued to players when it is 
evident that daylight conditions will be insufficient for the completion of a full round.

3.7 COMPUTED BUFFER ADJUSTMENT 
3.7.1 At the conclusion of each round of a qualifying competition, and with the exception of a 9-hole competition, 

the CBA must be calculated following the procedure specified in the online CBA Appendix, if applicable. 
 I DK gælder dette turneringer som er håndteret elektronisk

3.7.2 Only players in handicap categories 1 – 4 are taken into account for the CBA calculation. The calculated CBA 
result (if applicable) affects players of handicap categories 1 – 5. 

3.7.3 Possible CBA values are +1, 0, -1, -2, -2&RO (Reduction Only). When the calculation directs that the scores returned 
are -2&RO, a -2 buffer zone shift is applied to determine which scores lead to handicap reductions. 

3.7.4 A CBA adjustment means shifting the buffer zone up or down by the number of points indicated by the CBA 
result. This has the effect of moving the player’s tolerance zone up or down. Handicaps are adjusted according 
to Clauses 3.12.3 to 3.12.8 after applying CBA. 

 Example: A player of handicap category 1 enters a score of 33 points, and the CBA is calculated to be - 2. His 
buffer zone would normally range from 35 to 36, but is now 33 to 34. His handicap remains unchanged. 

3.7.5 For the purposes of CBA, the minimum number of players in the calculation is ten (10). 

3.7.6 If a competition is scheduled over more than one day, separate CBA values must be calculated for each day.
 I DK udregnes CBA tillige for hver runde i en turnering 

3.7.7 Two competitions on the same day may be combined to calculate one CBA when the format of the competitions 
is comparable. 

 Example: Club championship stroke play competitions are conducted on the same day for men, women and 
juniors. The three competitions may be combined to calculate one CBA. 

3.7.8 If the round is cancelled by the committee for any valid reason, CBA is 0 and the round becomes “Reduction 
Only” (see Clauses 3.6.2 a., 3.6.3 b.). 
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3.7.9 At the discretion of the national association (see Appendix Z), the CBA calculation can be suspended for all or 
certain handicap categories. The national association may permit this discretion to be applied by affiliated clubs 
on an individual competition basis.

 I DK tillades det Ikke at fravælge CBA
 

EXPLANATORY NOTE: COMPUTED BUFFER ADJUSTMENT
Purpose
The USGA Course Rating Manual states: “The USGA Course Rating and Slope Rating must reflect conditions normal 
for the season(s) when most rounds are played”. However, sometimes rounds are played when either the weather 
or the course conditions are not normal and yet within the EGA Handicap System these rounds directly affect 
handicaps. The CBA calculation was developed to determine when the conditions deviate so far from normal that 
an additional allowance should be made to compensate, for handicapping purposes, bringing values closer to what 
they would have been under normal conditions.

Target Score
For CBA calculation, normal conditions are assessed by looking at the percentage of players that score in the buffer 
zone, per handicap category. The outcome is compared to what would be expected under normal conditions 
and a determination is made as to whether any compensation is necessary for the scores to be used in handicap 
adjustment. This can be an upwards or downwards adjustment and, when conditions are extreme, the competition 
is determined “reduction only”.

Buffer Zones
The compensation is achieved by shifting the buffer zone; the score of the player remains as it is. Shifting the buffer 
zone will influence the effect of the player’s score on his handicap when entered into the system.
Example: A handicap category 3 player (buffer zone 33 – 36) scores 32 and the CBA = -1 (conditions worse than 
normal), so there is no adjustment of his EGA Handicap as the buffer zone becomes 32 – 35. If he had scored 36 he 
would have been reduced by 0.3

Significance of CBA
As CBA relies on a comparison of scores against expected results from players in handicap categories 1 – 4, it may 
be that a competition with a high proportion of improving players or under-handicapped players produces an 
unreliable outcome. This is one reason why higher handicap category players are not included in the calculations. 
For example, in the case of a competition with a large number of improving beginners, CBA +1 may result, even 
though conditions were quite normal or even below standard. Under-handicapped players (sometimes termed 
‘vanity’ handicaps) can cause the opposite effect, which runs contrary to what should happen, i.e. the upwards 
adjustment of their (‘vanity’) handicaps. These effects show that it is of paramount importance to correctly apply the 
handicap review (see Section 3.15) and handicap adjustment based on general play (see Section 3.16).

3.8 EXTRA DAY SCORES (EDS) 
3.8.1 An EDS, subject to the provisions of Clauses 3.8.2, 3.8.3, 3.8.4 and 3.8.5, is a qualifying score for handicapping. 

3.8.2 A national association must establish conditions to be imposed on playing an EDS and may limit the number of 
EDSs. 

 I DK må grupperne 2-5 max spille 3 EDS runder pr. kalenderuge

3.8.3 Players may return an EDS only at such courses as the national association may direct. For example, the player 
may be restricted to the course of his home club. For handicapping purposes, a player can only return one 
9-hole EDS score per day.

 I DK kan der spilles EDS på alle baner der overholder § 3.6.1 b
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3.8.4 Only players with an EGA Handicap in handicap categories 2 – 6 may return an EDS for handicapping. 
 Note 1: The national association may exclude any of the handicap categories 2 – 6 from returning an EDS 

for handicapping purposes, although national associations are recommended to allow EDSs to the extent 
necessary for players to return a sufficient number of qualifying scores; this is particularly important in handicap 
categories 4 – 6. 

 Note 2: Notwithstanding the above restriction, a national association, which has imposed eligibility restrictions 
based on EGA Handicaps for competition entry, may allow a player so excluded to return a prescribed maximum 
number of EDSs necessary to make up the shortfall. 

 I DK må spillere i handicapgruppe 1 således ifølge 3.15.2, på trods af ovenstående, også aflevere et tilstrækkelig antal EDS 
runder for at generhverve deres EGA handicap. 

3.8.5 The player must register his name on the EDS entry list before starting the round. His entry must include details 
of which course and tees will be played and such other details as are required by his national association.

 I DK skal en EDS runde FORUDREGISTRERES. 
 Dette kan gøres ved at informere sin markør på det første teested, at man ønsker at spille en EDS runde (inkl. om det er en

9- eller 18-hullers runde), og notere dette på scorekortet inden runden påbegyndes. En tællende 9-huls runde må ikke
være en del af en 18-hullers runde, og runden er således tællende det første spillede hul.

 Foretages en selvregistrering i klubbens computersystem/app skal denne markeres med EDS og markøren informeres på 
første teested. 

 I klubber hvor det er teknisk og praktisk muligt at forudregistrere en EDS runde i klubbens computersystem, og få dette 
anført på scorekortet inden runden, er det en godkendt måde at registrere en EDS runde. Ens markør bør stadig informe-
res om at der er tale om en EDS runde inden denne påbegyndes. 

 Registreres en EDS runde på en af klubben opsat EDS-liste, bør markøreren stadig informeres inden runden påbegyndes. 

3.8.6 The player must record the same details as mentioned in Clause 3.8.5 on his score card and he must return the 
score card signed by the marker and himself. 

 I DK skal scoren omregnes til stablefordpoint
 I DK tillades også at runden selvregistreres og underskrives af markøren. 

3.8.7 If the player, after registration on the EDS entry list, does not return his score card, a NR will be recorded for 
handicap purposes.

 Manglende aflevering af EDS-scores er misbrug som kan medføre Komitéens suspension af spillerens handicap.
 
3.8.8 A player’s EGA Handicap cannot be reduced to a handicap category that is excluded from returning an EDS. 
 Example 1: A player with an EGA Handicap of 4.7 returns an EDS of 41 Stableford points. His EGA Handicap will 

only be reduced by 0.2 to 4.5 and not by 0.7. 
 Example 2: Where a national association does not allow EDS for category 2 players, if a player with an EGA 

Handicap of 12.0 returns an EDS of 41 Stableford points. His EGA Handicap will only be reduced by 0.5 to 11.5 
and not by 1.2. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE: EXTRA DAY SCORES
The EGA Handicap System (as well as other handicap systems) is based on the premise that every player will 
return a sufficient number of scores to provide reasonable evidence of his playing standard. Although committees 
may consider that in the course of the season ample opportunity is provided to participate in golf competitions, 
experience has shown that many players struggle to return a sufficient number of scores to maintain a handicap that 
reflects their playing ability. This may be due to:
− work or family commitments preventing participation in competitions. 
− difficulty in obtaining acceptable starting times on preferred days. 
− a declining desire to play regular competition golf. 

EDSs provide a format to supplement scores from qualifying competitions for handicap purposes. The intent is to 
augment the sometimes sparse information from competition golf and to enable players to return more qualifying 
scores, for handicapping purposes. Since the commitment to return the score, good or bad, is made before the 
round starts and handicap conditions must be in operation, the EDS round technically compares to a competition 
round. However, it is notable that the CBA procedure is not operational in connection with EDSs. It is unlikely that 
players setting out on an EDS round will purposely choose a typical CBA -2 day.

 
3.9 EGA PLAYING HANDICAP; PLAYING HANDICAP 

3.9.1 The playing handicap is the number of handicap strokes a player receives for a specific set of tees at the course 
being played.

 I DK findes dette på teestedets konverteringstabel 

3.9.2 If the playing handicap is negative, termed a “plus” playing handicap, the player must give handicap strokes to 
the course, commencing at stroke index 18. 

3.9.3 A player’s playing handicap is determined by applying his EGA Handicap to the playing handicap formula: 
a) The playing handicap formula for handicap categories 1 – 5 is: 

 

3.9 EGA PLAYING HANDICAP; PLAYING HANDICAP 
 
3.9.1 The playing handicap is the number of handicap strokes a player receives for a specific set of tees at 

the course being played. 
3.9.2 If the playing handicap is negative, termed a “plus” playing handicap, the player must give handicap 

strokes to the course, commencing at stroke index 18. 
3.9.3 A player’s playing handicap is determined by applying his EGA Handicap to the playing handicap 

formula: 
 
a) The playing handicap formula for handicap categories 1 – 5 is:   

 

                              
             

 
b) The playing handicap formula for handicap category 6 is:  

 

                                                  

 
Note: The playing handicap is expressed as a whole number, 0.5 rounds upwards. This means -0.5 [= 
“plus” 0.5] rounds upwards to 0 [scratch] and -1.5 [= “plus”1.5] to -1 [= “plus”1]. 
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Example 1: The EGA Handicap of a player is 11.8. He plays the front 9 holes of a course from the yellow 
tees. 

 
  Yellow Tees Men   

  18 holes Front 9-holes Back 9-holes 
Course Rating 72.4 35.8 36.6 
Slope Rating 127 122 132 

Par 72 35 37 
Playing Handicap 14 7* 6* 

*Playing handicaps for two 9 hole-rounds, if added together, do not necessary equal the playing handicap for 
18 holes. This is because the relationship between Course Rating, Slope Rating and Par can vary over each nine 
holes.    
 
The number of handicap strokes he receives is: 
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b) The playing handicap formula for handicap category 6 is:  

 

 Note: The playing handicap is expressed as a whole number, 0.5 rounds upwards. This means -0.5 [=“plus” 0.5] 
rounds upwards to 0 [scratch] and -1.5 [= “plus”1.5] to -1 [= “plus”1].
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3.9.4 For a 9-hole round, player’s playing handicap is determined by applying his EGA Handicap to the 9-hole playing 
handicap formula: 

 I DK klubber hvor der ikke forefindes en separat 9-huls course rating benyttes § 3.9.3, og slag fordeles på de relevante 9 
huller efter handicapnøglen.

a) The 9-hole playing handicap formula for handicap categories 2 – 5 is:
 I DK handicapgruppe 3-5
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b) The playing handicap formula for handicap category 6 is:  

 b)   The 9-hole playing handicap formula for handicap category 6 is:

 
                 

       
                                 

 
Example 2: The EGA Handicap of a player is 40. He plays the same front 9-holes as used in example 1.  
On this set of tees, the playing handicap for an EGA Handicap of 36.0 is 20, and therefore the playing 
handicap differential 9-holes (see Definitions) is 2 (20-18).       

 

              
        

 
Note: The playing handicap is expressed as a whole number, 0.5 rounds upwards. This means -0.5 [= 
“plus” 0.5] rounds upwards to 0 [scratch] and -1.5 [= “plus”1.5] to -1 [= “plus”1]. 
 

3.9.5 A player’s playing handicap may also be determined by applying his EGA Handicap to a 9-hole or 18-
hole playing handicap table (see Appendix B). 

3.9.6 The handicap allowance is the number of handicap strokes a player receives (or gives) in a handicap 
competition. It is the percentage of the playing handicap determined by the Committee in charge of 
the competition.  

3.9.7 Handicap strokes are allocated hole by hole according to the handicap stroke index indicated on the 
score card. Strokes in 9-hole rounds are taken according to the relevant handicap stroke index. 
Example: When playing 9 holes to which the even stroke indices have been allocated, the player 
receiving seven strokes receives strokes at the holes with handicap stroke index 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 
14. 

3.9.8 An EGA Handicap may convert to a playing handicap exceeding the maximum EGA Handicap. 
 
EXPLANATORY NOTE: PLUS HANDICAPS 

Originally, golf handicaps were derived for stroke play. They were assessed against the scratch player and were 
strokes to be taken off a player’s score. When it became necessary to handicap a player who had demonstrated 
that he was better than the national scratch player, rather than re-handicapping the scratch player and all 
other players upwards, the concept of adding strokes to a score was accepted and such handicaps were 
designated as “plus handicaps”. As a net score is determined by subtracting the player’s handicap from the 
gross score, mathematically the plus handicap becomes a negative number. Handicaps as low as plus 5 have 
been attained. 

 
 
EXPLANATORY NOTE: 9-HOLE SCORES 

There is a certain analogy to EDS in the reasoning for introducing 9-hole competitions and 9-hole EDS. Again, in 
response to the demands of working and family life or physical limitations, 9-holes scores have been 
introduced to provide additional opportunities to return qualifying scores. 
Since its introduction in 2007, the 9-hole qualifying round has become very popular in several countries, 
sometimes amounting to 30% of all rounds for a particular group of players, such as senior players and 
participants in evening competitions with restricted daylight. 
However, the traditional way for a round of golf, i.e. over 18 holes, is still considered to be the preferred format 
for handicapping.  

 
 
  

 Example 2: The EGA Handicap of a player is 40. He plays the same front 9-holes as used in example 1.
 On this set of tees, the playing handicap for an EGA Handicap of 36.0 is 20, and therefore the playing handicap 
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 Note: The playing handicap is expressed as a whole number, 0.5 rounds upwards. This means -0.5 [=“plus” 0.5] 
rounds upwards to 0 [scratch] and -1.5 [= “plus”1.5] to -1 [= “plus”1].

3.9.5 A player’s playing handicap may also be determined by applying his EGA Handicap to a 9-hole or 18-hole 
playing handicap table (see Appendix B). 
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3.9.6 The handicap allowance is the number of handicap strokes a player receives (or gives) in a handicap competition. 
It is the percentage of the playing handicap determined by the Committee in charge of the competition. 

3.9.7 Handicap strokes are allocated hole by hole according to the handicap stroke index indicated on the score card. 
Strokes in 9-hole rounds are taken according to the relevant handicap stroke index. Example: When playing 9 
holes to which the even stroke indices have been allocated, the player receiving seven strokes receives strokes 
at the holes with handicap stroke index 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14. 

3.9.8 An EGA Handicap may convert to a playing handicap exceeding the maximum EGA Handicap. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE: PLUS HANDICAPS
Originally, golf handicaps were derived for stroke play. They were assessed against the scratch player and were 
strokes to be taken off a player’s score. When it became necessary to handicap a player who had demonstrated 
that he was better than the national scratch player, rather than re-handicapping the scratch player and all other 
players upwards, the concept of adding strokes to a score was accepted and such handicaps were designated 
as “plus handicaps”. As a net score is determined by subtracting the player’s handicap from the gross score, 
mathematically the plus handicap becomes a negative number. Handicaps as low as plus 5 have been attained.

EXPLANATORY NOTE: 9-HOLE SCORES
There is a certain analogy to EDS in the reasoning for introducing 9-hole competitions and 9-hole EDS. Again, in 
response to the demands of working and family life or physical limitations, 9-hole scores have been introduced to 
provide additional opportunities to return qualifying scores.
Since its introduction in 2007, the 9-hole qualifying round has become very popular in several countries, sometimes 
amounting to 30% of all rounds for a particular group of players, such as senior players and participants in evening 
competitions with restricted daylight.
However, the traditional way for a round of golf, i.e. over 18 holes, is still considered to be the preferred format for 
handicapping.

 
3.10 STABLEFORD 
3.10.1 For handicapping, all qualifying scores must be converted to Stableford points based on a handicap allowance 

of 100% of playing handicap. 

3.10.2 For handicapping, the Stableford points are awarded in relation to the Par at each hole as follows: 

 Net score on a hole   Points
 More than one over Par or No Return 0
 One over Par    1
 Par     2
 One under Par    3
 Two under Par    4
 Three under Par    5
 Four under Par    6

3.10.3 For 9-hole qualifying scores, 18 Stableford points must be added to the result achieved over 9 holes to obtain 
an adjusted qualifying score, which is recorded on the player’s handicap record. 9-hole qualifying scores must 
be clearly identified on the player’s handicap record (see Appendix A). 
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3.10.4 If applicable, the CBA must be calculated at the conclusion of each round of an 18-hole qualifying competition 
by following the procedure set out in the online CBA Appendix. 

 I DK gælder det alle turneringer som håndteres elektronisk

3.10.5 Any score in a Par/Bogey qualifying competition must be converted to a Stableford score by adding 36 points 
to the player’s final result. 

 Example: 
 2 down  : - 2 + 36 = 34 Stableford points
 5 up  : + 5 + 36 = 41 Stableford points
 All square : 0 + 36 = 36 Stableford points

3.10.6 In normal conditions, a player plays exactly to his handicap when he returns a score of 36 Stableford points. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE: STABLEFORD
The purpose of applying the Stableford point calculation for handicapping is to reduce the impact of a particularly 
bad score on a hole which does not truly reflect a golfer’s playing ability. Other handicap systems use similar 
measures for stroke control such as net double bogey adjustment.
This restricts the score on a bad hole for a total adjusted stroke play score for handicapping purposes. It also allows 
a NR on a hole in a stroke play competition to be converted to a score for handicapping purposes.
Stableford scoring is a measure of performance against Par; the system was designed so that a player playing to 
handicap scores 36 Stableford points over 18 holes. The EGA Handicap System adjusts handicaps by assessing 
performance against Course Rating so a stroke allowance is included in the playing handicap formula (CR-Par) to 
allow for any differences between Course Rating and Par.

3.11 ATTAINING AN EGA HANDICAP 
3.11.1 An EGA Handicap may only be obtained by a member of an affiliated club, an individual member of a national 

association, or an individual player whose handicap is registered and administered by a national association. 

3.11.2 The maximum EGA Handicap is 54 for both men and women. 
 An EGA Handicap may convert into a playing handicap exceeding this number. 
 Note: A national association may limit handicap category 6 to 45. 
 I DK anbefales et maksimalt klubhandicap på 72

3.11.3 To attain an EGA Handicap, a player must submit at least one Stableford score over 18 holes or 9 holes. It 
is strongly recommended that the initial handicap attained under this Clause is monitored by the handicap 
committee and if necessary a general play adjustment following the procedures set out under Section 3.16 
should be applied.

3.11.4 Scores to attain an EGA Handicap must be played under handicap conditions at the player’s home club or any 
other course recognised by his handicapping authority. A player who is not a member of an affiliated club must 
play the rounds under handicap conditions on a course of an affiliated club or any other course recognised by 
the national association subject to any directions by the national association. Each score must be signed by a 
marker and countersigned by the player. 

 The number of handicap strokes the player receives during this round is: 

 

3.11.4 Scores to attain an EGA Handicap must be played under handicap conditions at the player’s home club 
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For a 9-hole round the number of handicap strokes a player receives is: 

              
                                 

 
This number can also be determined by applying the maximum EGA Handicap to the playing handicap 
table of the course being played. 

 
3.11.5 The initial EGA Handicap must be calculated on the basis of the Stableford score returned. If the score 

was obtained over 9 holes, 18 points should be added to the Stableford score.  
 

                                       
 
3.11.6 The handicap committee may allot a player a lower initial EGA Handicap if it has reason to consider 

that a lower EGA Handicap is more appropriate to the player’s ability. In exceptional circumstances, a 
higher EGA Handicap may be allotted than that indicated by the initial score. 

3.11.7 The national association may, at its discretion, require that a player may only be allotted an EGA 
Handicap on condition that he has successfully passed an examination on the Rules of Golf and 
Etiquette. 

3.11.8 A player without a handicap must not be allotted an EGA Handicap in handicap category 1 without the 
written authority of the national association, or area authority if so delegated. 

 
GUIDANCE NOTE: ALLOTMENT OF HANDICAP  

The rationale for allotting an EGA Handicap as soon as the player returns at least one Stableford score over 18 
holes (or two 9-hole scores) under the provisions of Section 3.11, is to make the handicap system accessible to 
as many players as possible, in the best interest of promoting golf. It also allows new players to begin 
monitoring the evolution of their golfing performance immediately.  

The procedure set out under Clauses 3.11.4 – 3.11.5 is intended to establish an approximate value equivalent 
to, or lower, than the scoring of the single round. As players return additional scores it will then be possible to 
develop a better understanding of their golfing ability. The system provides discretional authority to national 
associations to set eligibility restrictions for competition entries, based on an EGA Handicap, if so desired. 

Handicap committees are recommended to monitor closely the scoring performance of players with a newly 
allotted handicap and to apply a general play adjustment, if necessary. When players have returned as many as 
eight scores, it is possible for the handicap committee to perform a handicap review (see Section 3.15).  

From a statistical point of view, directly allotting an initial EGA Handicap based on eight scores together with 
the handicap review procedure set under Section 3.15 could provide initial handicaps already in line with the 
system. However, it is considered infeasible to request such a number of scores from a player who is keen to 
start using the EGA Handicap System as soon as possible. 

It is worth noting that the handicap committee may allot an initial whole number EGA Handicap, other than 
that calculated based on Clause 3.11.5, if it has reasons to believe that such a handicap better fits the player’s 
ability. Factors to consider include: 
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 For a 9-hole round the number of handicap strokes a player receives is: 
 I DK klubber uden en 9 huls course rating benyttes nedenstående formel ikke, men slag fordeles efter handicapnøglen på 

de relevante 9 huller
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Handicap committees are recommended to monitor closely the scoring performance of players with a newly 
allotted handicap and to apply a general play adjustment, if necessary. When players have returned as many as 
eight scores, it is possible for the handicap committee to perform a handicap review (see Section 3.15).  

From a statistical point of view, directly allotting an initial EGA Handicap based on eight scores together with 
the handicap review procedure set under Section 3.15 could provide initial handicaps already in line with the 
system. However, it is considered infeasible to request such a number of scores from a player who is keen to 
start using the EGA Handicap System as soon as possible. 

It is worth noting that the handicap committee may allot an initial whole number EGA Handicap, other than 
that calculated based on Clause 3.11.5, if it has reasons to believe that such a handicap better fits the player’s 
ability. Factors to consider include: 

3.11.6 The handicap committee may allot a player a lower initial EGA Handicap if it has reason to consider that a lower 
EGA Handicap is more appropriate to the player’s ability. In exceptional circumstances, a higher EGA Handicap 
may be allotted than that indicated by the initial score. 

3.11.7 The national association may, at its discretion, require that a player may only be allotted an EGA Handicap on 
condition that he has successfully passed an examination on the Rules of Golf and Etiquette. 

 I DK kan en spiller først tildeles et EGA handicap når spilleren har fået et Golfkørekort

3.11.8 A player without a handicap must not be allotted an EGA Handicap in handicap category 1 without the written 
authority of the national association, or area authority if so delegated. 
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GUIDANCE NOTE: ALLOTMENT OF HANDICAP
The rationale for allotting an EGA Handicap as soon as the player returns at least one Stableford score over 18 holes 
(or 9 holes) under the provisions of Section 3.11, is to make the handicap system accessible to as many players as 
possible, in the best interest of promoting golf. It also allows new players to begin monitoring the evolution of their 
golfing performance immediately.
The procedure set out under Clauses 3.11.4 – 3.11.5 is intended to establish an approximate value equivalent to, or 
lower, than the scoring of the single round. As players return additional scores it will then be possible to develop a 
better understanding of their golfing ability. The system provides discretional authority to national associations to 
set eligibility restrictions for competition entries, based on an EGA Handicap, if so desired.
Handicap committees are recommended to monitor closely the scoring performance of players with a newly 
allotted handicap and to apply a general play adjustment, if necessary. When players have returned as many as eight 
scores, it is possible for the handicap committee to perform a handicap review (see Section 3.15).
From a statistical point of view, directly allotting an initial EGA Handicap based on eight scores together with the 
handicap review procedure set under Section 3.15 could provide initial handicaps already in line with the system. 
However, it is considered infeasible to request such a number of scores from a player who is keen to start using the 
EGA Handicap System as soon as possible.
It is worth noting that the handicap committee may allot an initial whole number EGA Handicap, other than that 
calculated based on Clause 3.11.5, if it has reasons to believe that such a handicap better fits the player’s ability. 
Factors to consider include:
- Previous playing history and any lower handicap previously held at the home club or any other club. This is of 

paramount importance. 
- Time of year and prevailing weather conditions when cards are submitted. 
- Information from peers. 
- A handicap held under another handicap system. 
- Other relevant sporting achievement. 
- The allotment of an initial handicap in handicap categories 2 or 3 may be an indication of previous experience 

where no other obvious evidence exists.  

3.12 ALTERATION OF HANDICAPS 
3.12.1 The recording of qualifying scores must be kept as Stableford points. The handicap committee must record the 

player’s qualifying scores in chronological order. 

3.12.2 A player’s handicap record (example in Appendix A) must contain: 
 a. the date of the round 
 b. information on where the round was played 
 c. the score and type (9-hole scores and 18-hole scores must be clearly identified) 
 d. the CBA, if applicable (see Appendix Z) 
 e. the qualifying Stableford score 
 f. the revised EGA Handicap
 g. such other information as may be required by the national association, e.g. Course Rating, 
   Slope Rating, Par.
    I Dk skal handicapregisterkortet tillige indeholde:
   h. Par
   i. Slope og Course Rating
   j. Tee
   k. Handicap og Spillehandicap
   l. Type (turnering, EDS, manuel)

 Note: Adjusted (qualifying) scores are Stableford scores computed by the handicap committee based on the 
result of a 9-hole score, a disqualification or a NR, see Section 3.6.
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3.12.3 If a player returns a qualifying score within his relevant buffer zone, his EGA Handicap remains unchanged. 

3.12.4 If a player returns a qualifying score with fewer Stableford points than his buffer zone or records a NR, subject to 
review by the handicap committee, his EGA Handicap is increased by 0.1, in handicap categories 1 – 5. 

 Note: However, special provisions may apply if such a score is recorded by a player in handicap categories 4 or 
5. 

 I DK er der ingen specielle forhold som gør sig gældende for gruppe 4 eller 5 

3.12.5 If a player returns a qualifying score above his buffer zone, his EGA Handicap is reduced by an amount per 
Stableford point in excess of the buffer zone, the amount per point being determined by his handicap category. 

 Note: Handicap adjustments based on 18-hole competition scores (Clauses 3.12.3, 3.12.4 and 3.12.5) apply after 
the buffer zone has been adjusted in accordance with the CBA procedure described in the Section 3.7. 

3.12.6 EGA Handicaps must be adjusted as described below. 
 Note: Special provisions may apply in handicap categories 4 or 5. 
 I DK er der ingen specielle forhold som gør sig gældende for gruppe 4 eller 5 

Handicap
Category

EGA
Handicap

Buffer Zone
Stableford-

points
below the 

buffer zone:
add only

Subtract 
for each 

Stableford-
point above 
the buffer 

zone:

18-hole
Scores

9-hole
Scores

1 plus – 4.4 35 – 36 - 0.1 0.1

2 4.5 – 11.4 34 – 36 - 0.1 0.2

3 11.5 – 18.4 33 – 36 35 – 36 0.1 0.3

4 18.5 – 26.4 32 – 36 34 – 36 0.1 0.4

5 26.5 – 36.0 31 – 36 33 – 36 0.1 0.5

6 37 – 54 (72) - - - 1*

* For handicap category 6, subtract one full stroke for each Stableford point above 36 points.

 Example:
 If a player playing off handicap 11.2 returns a Stableford score of 32 points, his EGA Handicap becomes 11.3. If he 

then returns a Stableford score of 42 points, his EGA Handicap is immediately reduced by (42-36) x 0.2 = 1.2 and 
his EGA Handicap becomes 10.1.

 I DK ved en tællende turnering over flere runder, hvor spilleren spiller med samme handicap i alle runder, skal scoren 
efterfølgende opdeles i 18-hullers scorer, der handicapmæssigt behandles i kronologisk rækkefølge og uafhængigt af 
hinanden. Scorerne registreres én ad gangen, og eventuel regulering af handicap foretages efter hver registrering, så-
ledes at spillehandicap eventuelt rettes til og stableford resultatet korrigeres i de efterfølgende runder. Det er tilladt at 
indskrive i turneringsbetingelser at der reguleres handicap mellem turneringsrunder der foregår på forskellige dage. 

3.12.7 When a player’s EGA Handicap is to be reduced from a higher handicap category to a lower handicap category, 
it must be reduced at the rate appropriate to the higher category only so far as to bring his EGA Handicap into 
the lower category and the balance of the reduction must be at the rate appropriate to the lower category
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 Example: If a player playing off handicap 19.1 (handicap category 4) returns a Stableford score of 42 points, his 
EGA Handicap is reduced as follows:

 19.1 - (2 x 0.4) = 19.1 - 0.8 = 18.3, taking him into handicap category 3, now the reduction is 0.3 per point giving 
18.3 - (4 x 0.3) = 18.3 - 1.2 = 17.1

3.12.8 Increases and reductions of a player’s EGA Handicap must be made and registered by the handicapping 
authority as soon as practicable. 

 Note: It is the responsibility of the player to apply the increase or reduction to his EGA Handicap where required 
after a qualifying round for a score not yet recorded on his handicap record (see Clause 3.5.7). 

3.12.9 A player’s EGA Handicap cannot be reduced by returning an EDS score to a handicap category that is excluded 
from returning an EDS. 

3.12.10 A player’s EGA Handicap cannot be reduced by returning a 9-hole qualifying score or by returning a 9-hole EDS 
score to a handicap category that is excluded from returning a 9-hole score. 

3.13 SUSPENSION AND LOSS OF HANDICAPS 
 I DK: Alle henvisninger til EGA Handicap i § 3.13 omhandler SÅVEL EGA Handicap som Klubhandicap

3.13.1 The national association or the handicapping authority of a player may suspend the player’s EGA Handicap if, in 
its opinion, he has deliberately failed to comply with his obligations imposed by the EGA Handicap System. 

3.13.2 If it is established to the satisfaction of the player’s handicap committee, after due investigation, that a player has 
failed to report (away) qualifying scores, the EGA Handicap of the player may be suspended for such a period as 
the handicap committee considers appropriate to obtain the necessary information to reinstate and adjust the 
player’s handicap. 

3.13.3 The player must be notified of the period of suspension and of any other conditions imposed. No player’s 
handicap may be suspended without first affording the player the opportunity of appearing before the 
handicap committee of his handicapping authority. 

3.13.4 Subject to any directions to the contrary issued by the national association, disciplinary proceedings with 
respect to an alleged offence committed at a player’s home club must be initiated and determined by his home 
club. In all other cases, the player’s handicapping authority must hear and determine the issue. 

3.13.5 If a player is a member of more than one affiliated club, a club which is not his home club may not suspend his 
EGA Handicap. 

3.13.6 If a player is suspended from membership of his home club, his EGA Handicap must be suspended automatically 
until the membership is reinstated. 

3.13.7 A player is not eligible to compete in or enter any golf event which requires an EGA Handicap whilst his handicap 
is suspended. 

3.13.8 The suspension of a player’s handicap applies at all affiliated clubs of which the player is, or becomes, a member 
during the period of suspension. 

3.13.9 National associations must direct the appeal procedure to be made available to a player who is dissatisfied with 
a determination under Clause 3.13.1–3.13.8. 

 Note: When exercising its powers described in Clause 3.13.1–3.13.7, the handicap committee must ensure 
compliance with any relevant legal procedures. 
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 I DK kan afgørelser truffet af hjemmeklubbens handicapkomité ankes til DGU’s handicapkomité. DGU’s
 Handicapkomité kan beslutte, at anken skal have opsættende virkning, indtil en afgørelse kan træffes.
 Afgørelser truffet af DGUs handicapkomité om suspension eller fortabelse af handicap for en periode på 6 måneder eller 

mere, kan endvidere af den berørte spiller, indankes for Dansk Golf Unions Amatør og Ordensudvalg.
 Alle andre afgørelser er endelige.
 Klubbens handicapkomité har ikke ret til at anke en af DGUs handicapkomité truffet afgørelse, idet klubbernes handicap-

komitéer er forpligtet til at følge instrukser givet af DGU’s Handicapkomité.
 Er en afgørelse indanket for Amatør- og Ordensudvalget, kan dette udvalg beslutte, at anken skal have opsættende virk-

ning, indtil en afgørelse kan træffes.
 Amatør- og Ordensudvalgets kendelse i sagen kan ikke indbringes for andre instanser, da det er den endelige afgørelse 

under DGU, jfr. A&O’s vedtægter § 9.3

3.13.10 Except when a player changes handicapping authorities, a player’s EGA Handicap is immediately lost when the 
player ceases to be a member of any affiliated club or national association. 

3.14 RESTORATION OF HANDICAPS 
3.14.1 A player, whose EGA Handicap has been suspended under the provisions of Clause 3.13.1 and 3.13.2, can regain 

his EGA Handicap in such manner as the handicap committee of his handicapping authority decides subject to 
the provisions of Clause 3.14.3. 

3.14.2 If the EGA Handicap of a player is to be reinstated within 12 months of the date on which the handicap was 
suspended or lost in accordance with Clause 3.13.6 or 3.13.10, it must be reinstated at the same handicap the 
player last held, except under exceptional circumstances. In all other cases the player will be allotted a new EGA 
Handicap after he has complied with the requirements of Section 3.11. 

 Note: If applicable, a handicap review should be carried out before the handicap is reinstated. 

3.14.3 When allotting a new handicap to a player, the handicap committee must give due consideration to the 
handicap last held. A handicap category 1 handicap must not be allotted without the written approval of the 
national association or the area authority, if so delegated.

 I DK gælder følgende principper:
 Generhvervelse indenfor 12 måneder - handicappet sættes til det samme som før. 
 Generhvervelse efter en periode ud over 12 måneder - reglerne i § 3.11 følges under hensyntagen til spillerens alder, tid-

ligere handicap og periodens længde således spilleren tildeles et handicap, som Handicapkomitéen anser som værende i 
overensstemmelse med spillerens aktuelle, reelle spillestyrke. 

3.15 HANDICAP REVIEW 
3.15.1 The handicap committee of a handicapping authority must perform a handicap review at least once a year, 

typically at the end of the year. All players in handicap categories 1 – 5 are to be included. 
 I DK skal hjemmeklubben udføre en handicaprevision for alle spillere i gruppe 1-5 med effekt fra d. 1/1. Den gennemføres 

manuelt i løbet af januar måned og skal være afsluttet d. 31/1
 Note: In addition, a player may also request a handicap review, at any time, under the provisions of Clause 3.15.3 

and subject to the configuration of the handicap system by the national association.
 I DK skal en spiller, som ønsker et revideret handicap mellem årsrevisionerne, anmode handicapkomitéen om en skøns-

mæssig regulering – se § 3.16. 

3.15.2 The handicap review is based on a minimum of eight eligible qualifying scores submitted over a 12-month 
period (see online Handicap Review Appendix).

 Note: The period may be extended to 24 months for those players who have fewer than eight scores. 
 I DK: Udvides perioden til 24 måneder kan der maksimalt hentes 4 yderligere scores fra perioden 13-24 måneder.
 Såfremt en handicaprevision ikke gennemføres pga et utilstrækkeligt antal tællende scores ændres spillerens handicap-

status fra EGA Handicap til Klubhandicap. (Dog ikke hvis EGA Handicap er erhvervet i sæsonen op til Handicaprevisionen)
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 Et klubhandicap i gruppe 1-5 kan genetableres som EGA Handicap ved at indlevere minimum tre tællende scores (EDS  
eller turneringsscores). 

 Alternativt til at aflevere 3 scores, kan et EGA handicap genetableres ved at indlevere et tilstrækkeligt antal scores, til at 
kunne gennemføre en ny handicaprevision (det samlede antal tællende scores over en 12/24 måneders periode når op på 
8).

 Eksempel: En spiller har 6 tællende scores indleveret over en 24 måneders periode, og har mistet sit EGA handicap ved den 
årlige Handicaprevision. Han indleverer yderligere 2 EDS scores, således der er tilstrækkelig basis for en handicaprevision 
(8 scores). Handicapkomitéen gennemfører en ekstraordinær individuel handicaprevisionen for denne spiller og justerer 
evt spillerens EGA handicap. 

3.15.3 It is recommended that the handicap committee applies any appropriate handicap adjustments (up or down). 
However, adjustments are always ultimately at the discretion of the handicap committee. 

 Note 1: The national association or, if so delegated, the area authority, must ratify all adjustments recommended 
under the handicap review to the EGA Handicap of players in handicap category 1, or to the EGA Handicap of a 
handicap category 2 player if such an adjustment were to bring him into handicap category 1.

 I DK skal DGU have adgang til alle gennemførte årlige handicaprevisioner i eller til handicapgruppe 1. Hvis der ved gen-
nemgang af disse, er behov for korrektioner af de gennemførte handicaprevisioner, kontaktes klubben efterfølgende af 
DGU. 

 Note 2: The maximum handicap adjustment for a player is restricted relative to his handicap category (see 
online Handicap Review Appendix). 

EXPLANATORY NOTE: HANDICAP REVIEW
The main objective of any handicap review is to assess whether the scoring performance of players in handicap 
categories 1 to 5 is representative of the players’ ability as indicated by their current EGA Handicap. The handicap 
review is an essential procedure within the EGA Handicap System.
It is designed to check that players have handicaps that reasonably reflect their ability.
In order to assist handicap committees to make informed decisions, and with the aim of promoting consistency 
and uniformity, a handicap review report is available. The report identifies players whose scoring performance 
is outside the expected range of their current handicap. Handicaps of such players should be considered for 
adjustment. Other evidence regarding a player’s ability may also be considered.
If all parties, particularly the handicapping authority and the players, fulfil their responsibilities, the vast majority of 
players require no adjustment under the handicap review.

3.16  GENERAL PLAY - SKØNSMÆSSIG REGULERING AF HANDICAP BASERET PÅ “ALMINDELIGT SPIL”. 
 
3.16.1 The handicap committee may, at its discretion, adjust the EGA Handicaps of players outside the handicap review 

process on an individual basis; when exercising this discretion the handicap committee is strictly limited in its 
actions by 3.16.2–3.16.7. 

3.16.2 When a player’s handicap committee has significant evidence that a player’s current EGA Handicap does not 
reflect his playing ability, then the handicap committee may adjust the EGA Handicap as it considers appropriate, 
but by no less than one whole stroke. 

 I DK udgør enkelte høje eller lave scores ikke alene et signifikant bevis på et behov for at foretage en skønsmæssig juste-
ring. 

3.16.3 If the handicap committee considers that the EGA Handicap of a handicap category 1 player is to be reduced or 
that the EGA Handicap of a handicap category 2 player is to be reduced into handicap category 1, the handicap 
committee must refer the matter to the national association, or area authority, if so delegated.

 I DK skal der indhentes godkendelse hos DGU for at reducere i eller til handicapgruppe 1
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3.16.4 When deciding whether to implement or recommend an adjustment of EGA Handicap, the handicap committee 
of the player’s handicapping authority must consider all available information regarding the player’s golfing 
ability. In particular: 

 − the frequency of rounds played; 
 − the frequency of rounds played in proportion to the number of qualifying scores returned; 
 − the number of qualifying scores recently returned, not only scores to and below his EGA Handicap, but also 

scores in the buffer zone or worse; 
 − the player’s achievements in match play, four-ball (match play/stroke play) competitions and other non-

qualifying rounds. 

 Note 1: The handicap committee should be particularly vigilant both of players whose general standard of play 
is known to be improving, and of players who have medical or other reasons, which may adversely affect their 
scoring ability.

 Note 2: The handicap committee may use the handicap review report to help identify players whose EGA 
Handicap may need a general play adjustment and for the purpose of determining an appropriate (adjusted) 
EGA Handicap.

 I DK bør en handicapkomité om muligt udregne en individuel handicaprevision for spilleren og lade denne indgå som en 
del af den samlede vurdering. En handicaprevision må dog aldrig være eneste grundlag for en skønsmæssig regulering

3.16.5 The handicap committee must advise the player of any change to his EGA Handicap under this Clause and the 
change becomes effective when the player becomes aware of the adjustment. 

 Note: If the player is dissatisfied with the committee’s decision, he must be afforded the opportunity to appear 
before the committee. At that meeting, the player must also be informed of his rights and obligations imposed 
by the EGA Handicap System. When exercising the powers described in Clauses 3.16.1–3.16.4, the handicap 
committee must recognise and apply relevant legal procedures. 

3.16.6 National associations must direct the appeal procedure to be made available to a player, who is dissatisfied with 
a determination under Clauses 3.16.1–3.16.5.

 I DK kan en spiller få sagen forelagt DGU’s Handicap Komité
 
3.16.7 The handicap committee or the body organising a competition at a club which is not the player’s handicapping 

authority may reduce his handicap, if it has valid reasons to conclude that his EGA Handicap is too high. Any 
reduction made under this clause applies only to the competition for which it is made. The player’s home club 
must be notified and provided with full details. 

GUIDANCE NOTE: GENERAL PLAY ADJUSTMENTS
The handicap committee should adjust the player’s handicap between handicap reviews if there is compelling 
evidence that his handicap does not reflect his current playing ability.
It is important to note that one very good or very bad isolated score is not a valid argument to reduce or increase 
the handicap more than the system prescribes. A general play adjustment is a reduction or increase based on the 
general performance of the player. If there is a pattern indicating a mismatch of the handicap and actual scores, the 
committee would be justified to make the adjustment.
General play adjustments are reactions to situations that can occur during the year and should be made under the 
same basic criteria used in the handicap review.
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APPENDIX A   HANDICAP RECORD SHEET
Player: Mrs. P.A.R. Greenside Code: National Association code

Home Club: Up Hill Golf Club M/F Date of Birth 18.01.72

Date of 
event

Date of 
score 
entry

Round Venue Event Score Adjusted 
Qualifying 

score

CBA (Shifted) 
Buffer 
Zone

Revised 
EGA HCP

01.01.17 HR 18.1

15.09.16 15.09.16 1 H.G STP-18 93 33 +1 (34 - 37) 18.1

14.08.16 14.08.16 1 H.G STP-18 90 36 0 33 – 36 18.0

13.08.16 13.08.16 1 H.G SFD-18 32 32 0 33 – 36 18.0

01.07.16 01.07.16 1 Home Club PAR-18 +1 37 0 33 – 36 17.9

18.06.16 18.06.16 1 H.G SFD-09 17 35 -- 35 – 36 18.2

03.06.16 04.06.16 1 Home Club EDS-18 31 31 0 33 – 36 18.2

23.05.16 26.05.16 1 H.G SFD-18 29 29 -2RO (31 – 34) 18.1

11.05.16 11.05.16 2 Home Club STP-18 92 35 -2 (30 – 34) 18.1

10.05.16 10.05.16 1 Home Club STP-18 NR/DQ 33 +1 (34 – 37) 18.5

27.04.16 27.04.16 1 Home Club STP-18 98 31 -1 (32 – 35) 18.4

15.04.16 18.04.16 1 H.G SFD-09 15 33 -- 35 – 36 18.3

21.03.16 21.03.16 1 Home Club SFD-18 34 34 0 33 – 36 18.2

01.01.16 HR 18.2

Legend:   
STP = Stroke Play competition -09 = played over 9 holes  NR = No Return
SFD = Stableford competition -18 = played over 18 holes  DQ = Disqualification
PAR = PAR competition
EDS = Extra Day Score

Recommendation:
Where practicable, it is recommended that individual players can access their own handicap record sheet.
Note: The format and examples presented on the sample handicap record may be adapted according to the golfing 
culture of the country and the discretionary options taken by the national association.

Skal et handicapregisterkort indeholde minimum: 
a. Dato for runden
b. Hvor runden blev spillet
c. Type (turnering, EDS, manuel)
 i. Turneringsnavn
d. Score og antal huller (9 eller 18 huller) 
e. CBA
f. Stableford score 
g. Nyt Handicap 
h. Banens
 i. Par
 ii. Slope
 iii. Course Rating
 iv. Tee
i. Handicap
j. Spillehandicap
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APPENDIX B   PLAYING HANDICAP TABLE
 
 

APPENDIX B      PLAYING HANDICAP TABLE 
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Golfklubbens navn

Konverteringstabel Tee: 58 Herre

Handicap Sp.hcp Handicap Sp.hcp Herre

+ 5,2 til + 4,4 + 4 17,4 til 18,2 22 Tee: 58

+ 4,3 til + 3,5 + 3 18,3 til 19,1 23 CR: 73,5

+ 3,4 til + 2,7 + 2 19,2 til 19,9 24 Slope: 130

+ 2,6 til + 1,8 + 1 20,0 til 20,8 25 Par: 72

+ 1,7 til + 0,9 0 20,9 til 21,7 26 Meter: 5658

+ 0,8 til 0,0 1 21,8 til 22,5 27 

0,1 til 0,8 2 22,6 til 23,4 28 SPH Difference

0,9 til 1,7 3 23,5 til 24,3 29 Spillere med > 36 
finder sit sp.hcp ved 
at tillægge + 7 til 
handicap:

1,8 til 2,6 4 24,4 til 25,2 30 

2,7 til 3,4 5 25,3 til 26,0 31 

3,5 til 4,3 6 26,1 til 26,9 32 

4,4 til 5,2 7 27,0 til 27,8 33 

5,3 til 6,0 8 27,9 til 28,6 34 Handicap Spille hcp.

6,1 til 6,9 9 28,7 til 29,5 35 37 44

7,0 til 7,8 10 29,6 til 30,4 36 38 45

7,9 til 8,6 11 30,5 til 31,2 37 … …

8,7 til 9,5 12 31,3 til 32,1 38 54 61

9,6 til 10,4 13 32,2 til 33,0 39 … …

10,5 til 11,2 14 33,1 til 33,8 40 72 79

11,3 til 12,1 15 33,9 til 34,7 41 

12,2 til 13,0 16 34,8 til 35,6 42 

13,1 til 13,9 17 35,7 til 36,0 43 

14,0 til 14,7 18 

14,8 til 15,6 19

15,7 til 16,5 20

16,6 til 17,3 21

Udarbejdet med tilladelse fra USGA
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APPENDIX C HANDICAP ALLOWANCE IN COMPETITIONS
1. Players Competing from Different Tees; or Men and Women Competing from the Same Tees 
 The Course Rating reflects the playing difficulty of the golf course for a scratch golfer. The Course Rating and 

the Slope Rating, together one of the foundations of the EGA Handicap System, reflect the playing difficulty of 
the golf course for players with a handicap other than scratch. The course with the higher Course Rating is more 
difficult. When players compete in the same competition, but play from different tees (men vs. women, but also 
men vs. men or women vs. women) or when men and women play from the same tees, the player playing from 
the set of tees with the higher Course Rating should receive additional handicap strokes equal to the difference 
between the Course Ratings. However, the formula of the EGA Playing Handicap (see Clause 3.9.3) compensates 
for that difference and automatically adjusts the playing handicaps accordingly. 

 Different tees may also have a different Par, but Par is not a standard of the difficulty of a golf course. Par is only 
included in the formula of the playing handicap because the EGA Handicap System is also based on Stableford 
scores for reasons of stroke control (see EN: Relevance of Par). This means that, in stroke play and match play 
handicap competitions, when players compete in the same competition but play from different tees, each with 
a different Par, the players playing from the set of tees with the higher Par receive additional strokes equal to the 
Par difference. First, the playing handicap should be determined and then the additional strokes are added to 
the playing handicap of the player(s) playing from the tees with the higher Par. 

 Example 1: 
 If, in a stroke play or match play competition, men playing from the men’s tees where the Par is 71 compete 

against women playing from the women’s tees where the Par is 72, the women must add one stroke to their 
playing handicap. 

 Note: For handicapping calculations the additional stroke(s) must be disregarded. 
 Example 2: 
 Mrs. A and Mr. B are partners in a mixed foursome competition (stroke play or match play only). The men play 

from the men’s tees where the Par is 71 and the women play from the women’s tees where the Par is 72. Mrs. A 
has a playing handicap of 21 and Mr. B of 7. Mrs. A must add one stroke to her playing handicap, so she will play 
off 22. The playing handicap of the team is: 

 50% x (22 + 7) = 29 / 2 = 14.5 -> rounded to 15 
 If less than full playing handicaps are recommended in such competitions (e.g. Four-ball stroke play), the 

percentage reduction in playing handicaps must also affect the adjustment for the difference between the 
Pars. The following procedure is recommended: 

 1. Determine the playing handicaps. 
 2. Apply the adjustment for the difference in Pars. 
 3. Apply the handicap allowance for the appropriate form of play (e.g. 90%). 
 Example 3:
 In a Four-ball stroke play competition, the men play from the men’s tees where the Par is 71 and the women play 

from the women’s tees where the Par is 72. Mrs. A has a playing handicap of 16. The handicap allowance for this 
competition is 90% of her adjusted playing handicap: 90% x {16 + (72 - 71)} = 90% x 17 = 15.3 -> rounded to 15.

 Example 4:
 Mrs. A and Mr. B are partners in a mixed greensomes competition (stroke play or match play). The men play from 

the men’s tees where the Par is 71 and the women play from the women’s tees where the Par is 72. Mr. B has a 
playing handicap of 8 and Mrs. A of 21.
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 The recommended handicap allowance is 60% of the lower handicap + 40% of the higher handicap:
 Mr. B receives 60% of 8 = 4.8 strokes.
 Mrs. A receives 40% of her adjusted playing handicap: 40% x (21 + 1) = 8.8 strokes.
 The team receives 4.8 + 8.8 = 13.6 -> rounded to 14.
 
2. Handicap Allowances 
 The EGA recommends that the following handicap allowances apply in the following forms of play. A national 

association may at its discretion make the recommendations mandatory. The reference to handicaps in all cases 
refers to playing handicaps. 

2.1. Match Play 
 Handicap strokes are to be taken according to the handicap stroke index (see Clause 3.9.7). 
 Singles: 
 The player with the higher handicap receives the full difference between the playing handicaps of the two players. 
 Foursomes: 
 The side with the higher sum of the playing handicaps of the partners receives 50% of the full difference between 

the aggregate handicap of each side (0.5 is rounded upwards). 
 Example: 
 Players A (playing handicap 11) and B (playing handicap 18) play a foursomes match against Players C (playing 

handicap 6) and D (playing handicap 12) 
 A and B receive:   50% x [(11 + 18) - (6 + 12)] = 50% x (29 - 18) =
    50% x 11 = 5.5 -> rounded upwards = 6 strokes
 Note: In mixed foursomes match play, handicap strokes are taken as assigned on the handicap stroke index for 

men.
 Four-ball (Better-ball):
 The player with the lowest playing handicap, who must play off scratch, must concede handicap strokes to the 

three other players based on 90% of the difference between the playing handicaps. 
 Note: In mixed four-ball match play, handicap strokes are taken as assigned on each player’s respective handicap 

stroke indices.
 I DK spilles med fuldt handicap
 Greensomes:
 The partner with the lower playing handicap receives 60% of his playing handicap and the partner with the higher 

playing handicap receives 40% of his playing handicap. Both figures are added before rounding. The final figure 
(= the playing handicap of the side) is rounded (0.5 upwards). The side with the higher playing handicap receives 
the full difference between the handicaps of the two sides. If, in the above formats, players play from different tees 
with a different Par, see Section 1 in this Appendix.

2.2. Bogey, Par and Stableford Competitions 
 Handicap strokes are to be taken according to the handicap stroke index (see Clause 3.9.7). 
 Singles: 
 The player receives 100% of his playing handicap. 
 Foursomes: 
 The side receives 50% of the sum of the playing handicaps of the partners (0.5 rounded upwards). 
 Four-ball (Better-ball): 
 Each partner receives 90% of his playing handicap.
 I DK spilles med fuldt handicap 
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 Greensomes: 
 The partner with the lower playing handicap receives 60% of his playing handicap and the partner with the 

higher playing handicap receives 40% of his playing handicap. Both figures are added before rounding. This 
final figure (= the playing handicap of the side) is rounded (0.5 upwards). Handicap strokes are to be taken 
according to the handicap stroke index.

 Players with a “plus” handicap give one or more strokes to the course, commencing at stroke index 18.
 Note 1: In a mixed foursome or greensome handicap strokes are taken as assigned on the handicap stroke index 

for men.
 Note 2: In a mixed four-ball handicap strokes are taken as assigned on the player’s respective handicap stroke 

indices.
 In the above formats, when players compete in the same competition but play from different tees with a 

different Par, no extra adjustment for the difference in Pars will be applied to their playing handicaps since the 
formula of the playing handicap (see Clause 3.9.3) compensates for that difference.

2.3. Stroke Play Singles: 
 The player receives 100% of his playing handicap. 
 Foursomes: 
 The side receives 50% of the sum of the playing handicaps of the partners (0.5 rounded upwards). 
 Four-ball (Better-ball): 
 Each partner receives 90% of his playing handicap.
 I DK spilles med fuldt handicap 
 Handicap strokes are to be taken according to the handicap stroke index. 
 In mixed four-ball stroke play, handicap strokes are taken as assigned on each player’s respective handicap 

stroke indices. 
 Greensomes: 
 The partner with the lower playing handicap receives 60% of his playing handicap and the partner with the 

higher playing handicap receives 40% of his playing handicap. Both figures are added before rounding. The final 
figure (= the playing handicap of the side) is rounded (0.5 upwards). 

 In the above formats, when players compete in the same competition, but play from different tees with a 
different Par, see Section 1 of this Appendix.

 Note 1: Handicap allowances in a handicap competition must be laid down by the Committee in the conditions 
under which the competition is to be played (Rules of Golf, Rule 33-1). 

 Note 2: The committee in charge of a competition to be played over an extended period may provide, in the 
conditions of the tournament, that a player’s EGA Handicap may be changed during a competition. 

 Note 3: In handicap competitions over 36 holes, handicap strokes should be given or taken on a basis of two 
18-hole rounds. 

 Note 4: Hole-by-hole play-off. When extra holes are played in handicap competitions, handicap strokes should 
be taken in accordance with the handicap stroke index. 

 Note 5: Players with a “plus” handicap give one or more strokes to the course, commencing at stroke index 18. 
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APPENDIX D HANDICAP STROKE INDEX ALLOCATION
Rule of Golf 33-4 of the Rules of Golf requires Committees to “publish a table indicating the order of holes at which 
handicap strokes are to be given or received”.
To provide consistency at affiliated clubs, it is recommended that the allocation is made with the following considerations:
− It is an established fact that the stroke index allocation has virtually no influence on the Stableford result and therefore 

on handicap adjustments. 
− It is of paramount importance for match play that the strokes to be received at all handicap differences are evenly 

spread over the 18 holes. 
− This is best achieved by allocating the odd numbered strokes to the more difficult of the two nine holes, usually the 

longest nine, and the even numbers to the other nine. 
− The degree of difficulty of a hole related to Par is a factor for the sequence of allocation. 
− The degree of difficulty can be derived from the bogey rating or by comparing the average score of a group of club 

members to Par. 
− Try to achieve one stroke index table for all tees, men and women. 
− The player who is to receive strokes will generally need his equalizer starting on the most difficult Par 5 and 

subsequently on the most difficult Par 4 followed by the other Par 5s. Next in order are the Par 4s and finally the Par 
3s. 

 A very difficult Par 3 may take priority over a Par 4. Difficult holes are generally a Par 5 not reachable in 3 or a Par 4 not 
reachable in 2 for the average player.

Allocating the stroke index numbers to the holes could be done in the following way:
− Split the 18 holes in 6 groups of 3; 1, 2, 3 then 4, 5, 6, etc. 
− Stroke index 1 to 4 not on holes 1, 2, 3 or 16, 17, 18. 
− The aggregate of the 6 groups of holes should be between 27 and 30. 
− If index 1 is allocated to the first of the two nine holes, index 2 should be placed in the second. 
− All odd indices on the first nine and all even on the second nine, or the other way round, is preferred, also in view of 

nine-hole rounds. 
− Avoid index 1 to 6 on adjacent holes. 
 Example:
 Assign index 1 to the most difficult of 7, 8, and 9. For 9 holes 4, 5, 6. Assign index 2 to the most difficult of 13, 14, and 

15.
 Assign index 3 to the most difficult of 4, 5, and 6. For 9 holes 7, 8, 9. Assign index 4 to the most difficult of 10, 11, and 

12.
 Assign index 5 to the most difficult of 1, 2, and 3. Assign index 6 to the most difficult of 16, 17, and 18.
 Allocate indices 7 to 12 to the six groups evenly, 7 does not have to fit in group 7, 8, 9. Allocate indices 13 to 18 in the 

same way.
 Result:  
 Holes 1, 2, 3  Index 5, 7, 15 Sum 27
 Holes 4, 5, 6  Index 3, 11, 13 Sum 27
 Holes 7, 8, 9  Index 1, 9, 17 Sum 27
 Holes 10, 11, 12 Index 4, 12, 14 Sum 30
 Holes 13, 14, 15 Index 2, 10, 18 Sum 30
 Holes 16, 17, 18 Index 6, 8, 16 Sum 30
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APPENDIX E HCP TIL PRO-TOUR MEDLEMMER

Formål:
I praksis er det vanskeligt for tour-pro’er (registrerede medlemmer af én eller flere professionelle golftours) at opnå kendskab 
til CR/Slope eller SSS/CSS for de baner, der indgår på diverse professionelle golftours. På de højeste tours, er det heller ikke 
praksis at fremsende scores til regulering i spillernes hjemmeklubber, og CBA beregning på runder gennemføres normalt 
ikke, da pro’ernes generelle spilleret udelukkende afhænger af deres tour-kategori og HCP ofte slet ikke benyttes. Derfor 
sættes tour-pro’er administrativt i et tourafhængigt HCP hvert år.

Dog er det nu blevet muligt at regulere HCP fra flere nordiske pro-turneringer, der benytter Golfbox og derfor har DGU lavet 
en ændring til dette tillæg til EGA HCP systemet.

Tour-proer skal nu, forud for sæsonstarten i Danmark, derfor sættes til et EGA START HCP, der løbende gennem sæsonen 
kan reguleres på lige fod med amatørspillere, der spiller turneringer i andre danske eller udenlandske klubber.

OBS: Det er dog kun resultater fra tællende turneringer afviklet i Golfbox (eks. Nordic Golf League), og som overføres 
automatisk, der skal føre til regulering. Hvis en professionel kun spiller European Tour eller Challenge Tour, så vil EGA START 
HCP i praksis være et fast EGA HCP, der kun skal reguleres såfremt spilleren ved en sejr får en ny og bedre tour-kategori, eller 
hvis denne spiller deltager i en tællende Golfbox-turnering.

HCP’et skal benyttes, når tour-pro’er eksempelvis deltager i DGU’s Danmarksturnering for klubhold og alle andre 
turneringssammenhænge, hvor HCP indgår i turneringsbestemmelserne.

Tour-pro’er, som har én af nedenstående kategorier, skal sættes til følgende EGA START HCP efter bedste kategori/placering 
i skemaet på næste side.

OBS: Det er dog kun resultater fra tællende turneringer afviklet i Golfbox (eks. Nordic Golf League), og som  overføres 
automatisk, der skal føre til regulering. Hvis en professionel kun spiller European Tour eller Challenge Tour, så vil EGA START 
HCP i praksis være et fast EGA HCP, der kun skal reguleres såfremt spilleren ved en sejr får en ny og bedre tour-kategori, eller 
hvis denne spiller deltager i en tællende Golfbox-turnering.

HCP’et skal benyttes, når tour-pro’er eksempelvis deltager i DGU’s Danmarksturnering for klubhold og alle andre 
turneringssammenhænge, hvor HCP indgår i turneringsbestemmelserne.

Tour-pro’er, som har én af nedenstående kategorier, skal sættes til følgende EGA START HCP efter bedste kategori/
placering i skemaet på næste side.

• Når klubbens HCP komite skal fastsætte et EGA START HCP for en spiller, gøres dette nemmest ved at spørge direkte til 
vedkommendes bedste tourkategori. Hvis denne ikke kendes, så spørges til spillerens bedste rangering på en professionel 
rangliste OG placering på eventuel tourskole.

• Professionelle spillere, som opnår ”Tour-pro handicap” ifølge én af ovenstående kategorier på baggrund af en placering 
på en tourskole eller rangliste/OOM skal herefter kun reguleres såfremt spilleren ved en sejr får en ny og bedre tour-
kategori, eller hvis denne spiller deltager i en tællende Golfbox-turnering.

• Professionelle spillere, med kategori til anerkendte professionelle golf tours, som ikke er nævnt ovenfor – eks. PGA Tour, 
Web.com, Asian Tour - kan ansøge DGU om et skønnet fast ”Tour-pro-handicap”.

• Professionelle spillere, som har haft ”Tour-pro handicap” efter ovenstående regler, men ikke længere har én af ovennævnte 
kategorier, skal i den følgende sæson løbende indlevere scores til hjemmeklubbens handicapkomité, som herefter 
foretager regulering efter normalt gældende regler (herunder også skønsmulighederne i §13). Disse spillere vil starte den 
nye sæson med et handicap på 1,0 højere* end den foregående sæson – dog maksimalt op til handicap 0,0.

• En professionel golfspiller som overgår til amatørspiller, bibeholder sit handicap.
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• En amatørspiller, som overgår til at blive professionel golfspiller med en dansk klub som hjemmeklub, beholder sit 
handicap ved overgangen og skal reguleres løbende efter gældende regler indtil én af ovenstående tourkategorier 
eller placeringer opnås.

• Amatører, som har opnået en kategori eller placering, der giver ret til at fast ”Tour-pro handicap” skal først sættes til 
dette ved overgang til professionel status.

• 
*) Eksempel: HCP +2,0 er 1,0 højere end HCP +3,0

Herrer HCP 2016 Kategori/placering i 2015

+8,0 Kategori 1 på European Tour

+7,0 Kategori 2-5 på European Tour

+6,0 Kategori 10-13 på European Tour
Kategori 1 på European Challenge Tour (vindere 2015 og 2016) Kategori 18 på European Tour

+5,0 Kategori 15-17 på European Tour Kategori 5-8 på European Challenge Tour

+4,0 Kategori 9-14 på European Challenge Tour
Kategori 1a på Nordic Golf League (Top 35 på 2015 Final Ranking) Kategori 2a på Nordic Golf 
League (vindere 2015 og 2016) Vindere på European Senior Tour og Pro Golf Tour 2015 og 
2016

+3,0 Kategori 15-17 på European Challenge Tour
Nr. 1-30 på European Senior Tour OOM 2015 (ekskl. vindere) Kategori 5a på Nordic Golf League 
(36-50 på 2015 Final Ranking) Kategori 6 på Nordic Golf League (top 25 i Final QS)

+2,0 Kategori 8a på Nordic Golf League (51-70 på 2015 Final Ranking) Kategori 9 på Nordic Golf 
League (26-cut i Final QS)

+1,0 Kategori 12 på Nordic Golf League (MC Final QS)
Top 22 (+ lige scores) fra Nordic Golf League Qualifying School Stage 1 i DK Nr. 71- 125 på 
Nordic Golf League Final Ranking 2015

0,0 Nr. 126-200 på Final Nordic Golf League Final Ranking 2015

Damer HCP 2016 Kategori/placering i 2015

+8,0 Major vindere 2015 og 2016

+7,0 Vindere på LPGA Tour 2015 og 2016

Nicole & Emily +6,0 Vindere på Ladies European Tour 2015 og 2016 Vindere på LPGA Symetra Tour 2015 og 2016

Nanna & 
Malene

+5,0 Top 45 på Ladies European Tour Final OOM 2015 (ekskl. vindere) Nr. 46-100 på LPGA Tour Final 
OOM 2015
Top 10 på LPGA Symetra Tour 2015 Final OOM (ekskl. vindere) Top 20 på LPGA Final 
Qualifying School

Daisy +4,0 Nr. 46-80 på Ladies European Tour Final OOM 2015 Nr. 101-125 på LPGA Tour Final OOM 2015
Nr. 11-80 på LPGA Symetra Tour 2015 Final OOM (ekskl. vindere) Vindere på Nordea Tour og 
Ladies Access Series 2016 og 2016 Top 5 på Ladies Access Series Final OOM 2015
Top 10 på LET Final Qualifying School
Nr. 21-45 på LPGA Final Qualifying School

Therese

Therese & Nico

+3,0 Nr. 126-150 på LPGA Tour Final OOM 2015 Nr. 11-30 fra LET Final Qualifying School

Nr. 81-100 på LPGA Symetra Tour 2015 Final OOM Nr. 46-cut på LPGA Final Qualifying School

Stephanie B +2,0 Nr. 21-50 på Ladies Access Series Final OOM 2015 Nr. 31-64 fra LET Final Qualifying School
MC på LPGA Final Qualifying School
Top 100 på LPGA Qualifying School Stage 2
Nr. 101-125 på LPGA Symetra Tour 2015 Final OOM

+1,0 Nr. 51-80 på Ladies Access Series Final OOM 2015 MC fra LET Final Qualifying School

0,0 Nr. 81-120 på Ladies Access Series Final OOM 2015
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LINKS TIL RANGLISTER, TOURSKOLER OG KATEGORI-LISTER:
HERRER:
European   Tour:   
http://www.europeantour.com/europeantour/players/examptioncat/index.html
European  Challenge   Tour:  
http://www.europeantour.com/challengetour/players/examptioncat/index.html
European Senior Tour OOM 2015: 
http://www.europeantour.com/seniortour/stats/orderofmerit/
Nordic  League  Categories  2016: 
 http://eccotour.org/nordicgolfleague/categories/

DAMER:
Ladies European Tour OOM 2015: 
http://ladieseuropeantour.com/rankings/?oom_season=2015
Ladies  European  Tour  QS  2016:  
http://ladieseuropeantour.com/?tournament=2016-lalla-aicha-tour-school-final- qualifying
Ladies Access Series Final OOM 2015: 
http://www.access.letscoring.com/orderofmerit/2015
LPGA  OOM  2015:  
http://www.lpga.com/statistics/money/official-money?year=2015
LPGA  Symetra  Tour  OOM  2015:  
http://www.symetratour.com/stats/stats-detail.aspx?q=official%20money
LPGA  Final  Qualifying  School:  
http://www.lpga.com/tournaments/qualifying-tournament/live-scoring
LPGA  QS  stage  2  (PDF):  
http://www.lpga.com/-/media/files/qualifying-tournament/2015/stage-ii/2015stageiiq-schoolfinalplayersummary.pdf?la=en
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KONTAKT
Dansk Golf Union
Brøndby Stadion 20
2605 Brøndby

Tlf.       : 4326 2700
Fax.     : 4326 2701
E-mail : info@dgu.org
danskgolfunion.dk
golf.dk
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